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Tuesday's University of
~ Idaho Faculty Senate meeting

was dominatedby continuing
discussion of Pmvost Dou'g
Baker'.s Aug. 25 memo.

The section of the memo
at issue set forth a new .
policy to merge or can-
cel uIzdergraduate course
sections. with fewer than
15 students an'd . gzadu-
ate course sections with
fewer -than eight students.:
Though the'olic'y 'allows
for, exceptions,: it expects '
them to be ".infrequent."

Baker'began his 'report to
the Senate with a discussiori
of the state's fiscal situation,
which grew more diie with
the announcement of a $173
million budget sh'ortfall la'st

week The combination of
'his 'owng'raded'evenue
forecast and the loss of feder-,
al stimulus n1oney has placed,
the university's 'rojected
budget in deficit orice again.

Since the 'univezsity has
no reserve fund, budget cuts '- -," .' ..','-:.",-'',':,',, . " ',,",'.:."..''.';",':.'.''....'..:;";,''.,"~':'-,.-,- ', .': ',: . '.',.' .'' .jake Barber/Argonaut
willb'e necessaiy, Baker said. United Meth'odist Campus Minister John:Morris,'eft; hands out'a flu'acket'to students in front of the Idaho'Commons Tuesday. The packets, pro-

He presented a series vided by the University of Idaho Health Centei;inclu'de hand sanitiier,'a facemask, a forehead thermometer, a pocket pack of tissue and informatiori
on staying healthy this flu season.

, See MEMO, page ..4;:;-:. ';;,; .::-.,'.;i';..;-:::;,'',-v;"I»„',
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Moscow, thr'ee agencies, Valley Tran
vide public transportation. Riders have

'0

Steven Devine/Argonaut

sit, the Paiouse Cleaiwater Environmental Institute and.Wheatland Express pio-
options to go to Lewiston, Pullman and other

regional'cities.'arah

Yama
Argonaut

Local transit can reduce parking
fees and fuel price worries. Trans-

b
ortation to areas as far away as

Elk'ver

is available, with some buses at
no cost to the traveler —anti all. are
environmentally conscious.

There are three main service pro-.
viders within the zegion: Valley Tran-
sit, Palouse Clearwater Environmen-
tal Institute (PCEI) and the Wheatland
Express.

Stephanie Pung, a University of Ida-
ho graduate student studying English,
has been riding Moscow Va'lley Tran-
sit for the last year arid said she plans
to continue.

"Ididn't want to pay for parking,"
Pung said while waiting at the bus
stop outside St. Augustine's Catholic
Center. "The region is small enough to
walk, ride a bike or take the bus."

I.'w
L.;:1

Pung,-a vehicle owner, isn't the
only one saving 'on fuel and parking
costs. While Moscow Valley Transit:
is available to all people in the

azea,'any

'riders are students.
"I would'have to say around half

aur riders are students," said Tom
LaPainte, executive director of the Re-;
gional Public Transpoztatio'n Corp.

LaPointe has been working for the
Regional Public Transportation Corp,
for more thari 12 years and directs LC
Valley Transit, Moscow Valley Transit,
Moscow Valley Transit Interstate and
the "State 8" Route.

"We are trying to provide public
transport alternatives for Idaho's re-

'on two," LaPointe said. "It's about
eing frugal and having a smaller im-

pact ori the environment."
Moscow Valley '&ansit's fixed:

schedule functions within Moscow
city limits. Buses run Monday through
Friday from 6:40 a,m. to 12:10 p.m;

and- from.1:40'.m. to 5:40 'p.in. with
na faze zequiied for passengers. The
buses have. an east z'oute;and a west

'outethmugh town.
''We'are.plucky; to hav'e'it in such a,

sinall region," ~g.said. "It's not al- ~

ways necessary to drive your'vehicle.'-,
Consider the environment."

Moscow'alley Transit also pro-,
'idesroutes to Lewiston, which zun

'ourtimes a day, Manday through Fri-
day, with a fare of $5 cash per

board-'ng.

The "State 8" route to Elk River
stops in Deary, Bovill and arrives oi
departs from the Elk River Library.
The service is 'offered on Wednesdays
and is free of charge.

'hePCEI also piovides a.
service'or

commuters, 'he,:PCEI, founded:
in'1995, has organized a vanpaol that
runs from Lewiston to Moscow.

"The fee is $120 a month," said Jen
I

See TRANSIT, page 4
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Marcus Kellls other univeisities; in the.:Argonaut ', Netherlands, -'ermany
and Edmonton, Alberta.

The first Interdisciplin- The: series, which
pro-''ry

Colloquium of the ''vides 'ari 'opportunity for
season featured a Univer 'UI;,faculty to discuss thei'r'ity of Idaho linguist dis- 'esearch, js„now in its 10th

"cussing his research into'a '.yearr','lvtichaeIO'Rourke",in
, novel model of languagel 'tulosophy,':Dan.Bukvich,

But UI doesn't have a " in"--music, and; Richard
linguistics . department. Fehrenbacher,'n

English,'o

put it succinctly, Steve organize the colloquia.
Chandler, a professor. of, Chandler's 'zesenta-
both Eziglish and neuro'- tion, 'The'Analogical Mod-;
science, relies more..than'el'f Language," began
most on interdisciplinary w'ith'n: introduction 'o
;research.. ', Iingiiistics, and,the distinc-

'Here, there's virtually tion b'etween tho'se who
be-'obodywithin about four. lieve language'Is mostly in-,

or five hundred miles," nate —,most prominently,
Chandler said of his col- Steven Pinker and Noam
laborators. Most of Chan- Chomsky,— and those who
dier's research colleagues, believe it is mostly learned.
are - based at Brzgham
Young University. 'and - '. Se'e IDC Page.4

. IDC series '-

SCHEDULE ."".,";-""-"'-'-'--"'- ""
""'"'Sept,;1

5, "Buying Local: The Eco'nomics'of, Im'-;,';: +;

portant Substitution,'Sk'ephen Cooke;-. agrIcuftuial
'.'conomicsand AERS- ': '; ",.--'-'.;-.'::,;.".":.",.9= '-',

Sept 22; Harnessing Evolution: The App! Iication';--;

of Aaidai Evoiubon to-Prad:Ml P'roblh ~~Tee
' '.-;;."-Sept: 29, "Hold fnfIriity in the pqliiiiof''ydlia'HSI1III'

jdnd>em@ in'an Htlul,-„; Rob'eg'gg:iiiathemiticf'=j',
'',:,-.;rid'-;8~";,Cultu're'Cli)ll i The":Vol'ilies,!lcd ilia~""'..

'omf@$8,::Usi;,cciij@e8,;,',:.Ste1t4tipetirigit„".hagi-.@,

Oct;20 '"Darli T eIIoe reottinfiliiki end Spic, .'*';;

Ian Chambir, hi</',:;.'.,:;:,"-.'-,::,~:.-:!I,:.i -;-'.----..:.: '.,—;;:-::.;--'.:;;-;=„,.';:,-Oct-27,'-. In:Yciurpce;(an'd Voice) —.,Caij,Digilkl- ..'=,
Facial and Voiced Expiegsioif'.foiils Enhance.tw19

Social,"'ciencesT

Akira Tokuiiiro,.Mechanical.engineenng ".:,'.';
Nov.', ConsttucHng Tnbal:Aichitectures in ',

Native American Comrnuriities,"'AnzIe.eatspall,-
architecture and interior. deiign'-'-';:,.::

, Nov: 30, "'Clownish',figurksin,AristcijiheInei:;;;
Saint'CpIfsIdiriIi!onfoii.'thh.L'aiigiihg4 'ti~s-';„-"-.;"=

- tophineg",;.'Cnticistn,~ Rosettna'L'auritihi; glint&':~-,

. ', Nuv.''I7,-",Fekbl@j'8'etw'eel:<tI'ge8IauttIree1ai~'":
and Cim~:Chin+~diil'reyA'.~'0 -'IIeogrip-=.'~.,',

Dec, I „Understei18ing Knee,lnjuifea;", K~:-';:-'„—.=".=
Browder,;HPERD --.
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SUB Borah
$2 Students/$ 3 P

Tickets sold at the SUB Info

Wemetll'I SWim
this Sunday, 10-11:30arri

at the Ul Swim Center!

Interested in
volunteering'

L. }

oooo<> 4

if

Want to:go to Romania,,Cambodia or
the Dominican Republic and make a
difference in the lives of others and
yourself? Consider an Alternative Ser-
vice Break. Applications are available on
our web site at
httpJ/volunteer.asui.uidaho.edu/
They are due September 14th at 5pm
to the ASUI Center for Volunteerism &
Social Action.

Freshman looking to volunteer? Come
meet other students at our first year
build with Habitat for Humanity Septem-
ber 25-27. Students can register at
http J/volunteer.asui.uidaho.edu/volun
teer/firstyearbuild by September 4th.
The weekend is free and everything is
included.

If you are an international student and
want to volunteer in the community, a
good way to get started is by registering
to help build a house on September
19th. Students should register by Sep-
tember 12th at
http J/volunteer.asui.uidaho.edu/volun
teerfintlregister
Students will get a free t-shirt and lunch.

ASUI CENTER FOR
VOLUNTEERISM 8(
SOCIAL ACTION

Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-12am

I riday: 7am-8pm
Saturday: 9am-8pm
Sunday: upm-uam

Student -Union Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-12am

Friday: ~>-8pm
Saturday: 9am-8pln (usil star open uter for progrunming)

Sunday: upm-uam

.~IIII.'Bl~

ipod WARS
'too

iPods, shuffled and bat tling in The Argonaut's page 2. Defend your
music. Look for this new feature everest so often in The Argonaut,

Chava Thomas, Argo 'au't:pjjo(t r'
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9@V'udoku
Crossword

3 1 4
8 9
9 5

I 9
9 6 3
2 5 7

8

9 8
6

732
1 2 3 lt 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 16I In the distance

5 Slender
9 Tinfoil,e.g.

13 Actress Kudrow

14 Waikiki wiggle
15 India's grat P,M..
16 Deserted
IS Leaning
19 AOL, e.g. (Abbr.)
20 Unit of energy
21 WW II arena
23 " so fast!"
24 Classic card game
25 Stallone title role

27 Circus sight

30 Strike caller
33 Family members

36 Nautical direction

37 Flub
39 Floor model

40 Kindoftruck
41 Pay tribute to
43 Plunder

44 Church recess
46 Actress Polo
47 Pigeon's home
48 Rille kickback
51 Dry, as wine

52 Manipulator

53 Put in a stake
55 Flamenco cheer
57 " boom bshl"
59 Author LeStum

60 Phenom
61 Can opener
64 Clan'ttmbtem

66 Elm Sacer had one
69 Pitchers
70 Sloth's home
71 Operatic solo
72 Olympian Lipinski

ta 17 18

20 21 22

24 25

27 28 29 31 32 33 34 36

37 39

2 5
8

~0 41

45 47

46 ~9 60 51 62

55 66

67 58 59 60

84 85 88 67 2 6 8 3
'4 27170

72 73 74

oprorhl Crau olellolmoam oom

II.SingerGuthrie '5
12 Golf stroke 47
15 One of the Judds 49
17 Cozy room 50
22 Browning work? 54
24 Colorado Indian

26 klospiud unit 56
27 Golden llorde 57

member 58
2$ Split to unite 60
29 TV personality 01
31 Like some points 62
32 Cornbrcads 63
34 Overact 65
35 Judicious 67
38 Duffer's cry
42 Carom 68

Many chilisds
Stage signal

Agenda entries

Called the shots
La vila nvova

Poet
Permit
Pmofer's mark
Corn Belt state
Matures
Poi source
Seed coat
Tuckered out
Historic time

401(k)
alternative
Bonkers

73 Toward sunrise
74 Blockhead

Corrections

Find a rriistake? Send ari
e-mall to the section. editor.

Contact informatioyri can-
"

.be foun'd on page 5.

I Court game, Jsi
2 Little lies
3 Pronto notation

4 Campaigned
5 In-depth
6 Likeajury,atttmes
7 Qudbcc'6

d'Oridans

8 4-time presidential
runner

9 Rainy
10 Thick-ginned beast

Solutions
. 9 8 6 C tr l 9
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Police LOG

Nlonday

Side Campus: Caller ze-
orted that his vehicle was
t sometime in the last

three days
9:01 p.m. Baker Street:

Caller reported an illegally
parked pickup in a handi-
capped spot.

9:26 a.m. UI Swim Cen-
ter: Caller reported suspi-
cious person.

10:08 a.m, Baker Street:
Caller reported overflow-
ing dumpsters,

1:23 p,m, . Paradise
Creek Street: Caller said
his bike was accidentally
locked up with another
person's lock while secur-
ing their own bike.

3:14 p.m. UI Campus:
35 bicydes were reported
found.

10:57p.m. Baker Street:
Officer requested case
number for a parking
problem.

Friday
2:46 a.m, Wallace

Complex: Caller report-
ed three people "hang-
ing out in the dark" and
skateboarding between
Wallace and the SRC.

8:41 a.m. Deakin Ave-
nue: Caller reported some
students that dimbed over
the wall by the second
Qoor, over the'roof and
across the top. Caller said
they threw another paver
off.

2:08 p.m. Campus
Drive: Caller reported that
the Frisbee players have
returned and are playing
close to the statue near the
Administration Building.

2:56 p.m. Elm Street:
Officer requested a case
number for a bicycle theft.

9:04 p.m.'aradise
Creek Street: Caller dialed
911.Nothing was heard.

10:52 p.m. Elm'treet:
Subject was cited for alco-
hol offense.

11:20p.m. Blake Street:
Citations were issued for
alcohol offense.

11:32 p.m. Paradise
Creek Street: Law, fire
and EMS responded for
an overdose. Patient was
transported to Gritman
Medical Center.

Tuesday
2:41 p.m. Grad Student

Housing: Caller reported
her bike was stolen.

2:29 p.m.'est Sixfli
Street: 20-year-old female
had a seizure. She was
transported to. Gritman
Medical Center.

4:30 p.m. Perimeter
Drive: Young teenage
male fell off his bike. Fire,
law and EMS responded.
Subject signed patient:

re-'usal.

Wednesday
'. 12:16a.in. UI Albertson
Building: Fire and law re-
sponded to a fire alarm ac-
tivation. Determined to be
caused by dust.

11:39 a.m. Memo-
'rial Gym: Subject hit by
a car. Fire, law and EMS
responded. Subject was
transported to Gritman
Medical Center.

8:09 p.m. UI Children'
Center: Caller reported a
male that called her son'
daycare stating he was the
child's father.

'9:56p.m. Baker Street:
Caller reported loud mu-
sic that has been playing
on and off since 4 p.m.

10:20 p.m. University
Avenue: Law and EMS
responded for a seizure.
Patient was transported to
Gritman'edical Center.

";11:22.," p.zizz, paradise
Creek Street: 'Elevator
alarm was sounded. 'Of-
ficer responded an
checked both elevator
but there was no report.

Saturday
12:11a.m. Deakin Ave-

nue: Caller reported noise
complaint.

3:20 a.m. Deakin Av-
enue: Trespassing intoxi-
cated subject refused to
leave.

11:57 a.m. Elm Street:
Caller reported an acci-
dent. No mjuries.

2:13 p.m. South Line
Street: Caller requested as-
sistance with making en-
try into a building.

8:59 p.m. Ash Street:
Caller reported loud bass
noise possibly coming
from the. garage.

Sunday

Thursday
12:45 a,m. Blake Ave-

nue: Officers caught a sub-
ject urinating in public.

1:00a.m. Blake Avenue:
Male cited for'alcohol of-
fense.

1:31a.m. Deakin Avenue:
Officer requested case num-'er for a parking problem.

, 1:41 p.m. Memorial
Gym: There was a 911 call
from the elevator. Nothing
was heard,

4:06P.M. Law Building:
Caller reported a dog that
had been tied to a tree for
two hours. Caller took the
dog to the shelter and left
a note for the owner.

6:56 p.m. Paradise
Creek Street: Caller re-
ported his bike wes stolen
within the last 24 hours.

7:08 p.m. Blue Lot East

'0:17 p.m. Perimeter
Drive: Male arrested. for
driving without privileges.

d
st

12:46 a.m. West Sixth
Street: Caller smelled mar-
ijuana, in the stairwell and
on the second floor.

1:06 a.m. Elm Street:
Caller reported two guys
hanging out in front of
Kappa Alpha Theta acting
suspicious. They walked
up the walkway twice
then turned around when
they saw the caller look-
ing at them. The two men
walked around to the back
of the house and made en-
try. Officers contacted the
subjects.

12:26 p.m. West Sixth
Street: Caller reported
multiple missing bicycle
seats found in a pile in a
corner.

9:11 p.m.'est Third
Street: Officers responded

,to a reported traffic .of-
'ense.

Researc vee ta s s 0
Cheva Thomas

Argonaut

Jack McIver's pencil
erasers are pristine. In his
office, books about the Civil
War sit next to books about
theoretical physics, and a
brown leather ball rests on
top of documents.

"I'm still a human with
lots of interests," he said.

McIver is the vice presi-
dent for research at the
University of Idaho. It is
his job to oversee the sci-
entific research done at UI
and help the researchers
obtain grants. He said he
wants to be responsible
with what is 'done.

"We need to be good
stewards of the taxpayer's
money," he said.

Mcivqr also said he

wants to protect live re-
search subjects.

"We want to protect the
rights of the human subject,"
he said. "Animals can't yell
back at you, either."

McIver is trained as a
physicist and mechanical en-

ineer. He said his training
elps him look at research,

regardless of the topic,
"It helps to just be cu-

rious," he said. "Training
as a physicist, part of it is
learning the facts, but.a
lot of it is learning how to
solve the problems."

Before coming to UI,
McIver was chair of the
physics department at the
University of New Mexico
and an interim vice presi-
dent for research.

He said although a lot
of the agricultural research

I

at UI is new to him, he said
he has the skills to help the
researchers.

"The real point of the
job is synthesis of big prob-
lems," he said.

McIver said all research
done't UI is equally
important.

"Just because (certain
projects) bring in the mon-
ey, they azen't the most im-
portant things," he said.

Polly Knutson, the inter-
im director of the office of
sponsored programs, said
Mdver has an outstanding
background of research.

"He blends his un-
derstanding of research
with his understanding of
compliance," she said. "I
think he's been very im-
portant to UI to grow and
move forward our research

prograIILS,
As a vice president for

research at Mdver
saw four uzuversity pres>
dents in six years.

He said he is optimistic
about UI's newly-minted
President Duane Nellis,
who began in July.

"We have a great new
president, and I'm an ex-
pert," he said.

McIver said his favorite
pastime is reading. He en-

I.,boys popular science and
'story, but also more hum-

ble books.
"I can read the trashy

novels on an airplane like
anyone else," he said.

Mdver said he' beenhav- .

ing a good time in Moscow.
"I like the job, I like the

universitjr, I like the town,"
he said. ''m enjoying it."

WSU swine flu outbreak may be easing
Associated Press

A swine flu outbreak at'Washing-
ton State University that is suspected
of sickening at least 2,200 students
may be tapering off, a campus health
official said Monday,

Dr. Dennis Garcia said 40 to 50 stu-
dents a day have contacted the health
service at the campus in Pullman this
weekend to report flu symptoms.
That's down fiom roughly 150 a day
last week.

'arcia notes many students have
gone home for the Labor Day week-

-end, but there are still signs the out-
break may have peaked.

AIYs hard to say exactly what''o-
ing on, but it seems like things aze
slowing down a little bit," said Garcia,
senior associate director of Health and
Wellness Services at WSU.

Colleges across the country have
been seeing spikes in the number of
suspected cases of swine Qu as dorms
fill up and classes begin for the fall se-
mester, putting students in close prox-
imity that makes it easier for the virus
to spread.

About 2,200 students at WSU have
contacted the health service sp far,
and Garcia estimated 1,000 more may
have gotten sick,

None of the students required hos-
pitalization.

Based on estimates from the fed-
eral Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, Garcia said about
5,000 students can be expected to
come down with the bug. That'
about one-third of the enrollment at
the campus.

'n

accordance with CDC guide-
lines, the university is no longer

I

testing patients to confirm swine
Qu infection.

The outbreak at WSU began soon .

after classes started two weeks ago,
and officials at that time thought it
might last six to eight weeks. "But
if this weekend is any indication, it
could be over in another couple of
weeks," Gaicia said..

Compared with other types of in-
fluenza, the swine Qu or H1N1 strain
is relatively mild, Garcia said.

He said most students suffer thzee to
five. days of discomfort, such as fever,
congestion, sore throat and fatigue.

WSU is urging people who think
they have Qu-like symptoms to stay
home, rest and get plenty of fluids.
Officials also are handing out free Qu
kits, including a thermometer, pain-
killers, throat lozenges, sport drinks,
hand sanitizer and tissues.

jesse j.Holland end
Nlezk Sherman
Associated Press

The Supreme Court
appears,'. poised,'„,to . wipe
away limits on'ampaign
spendin'g by corporations
and labor unions in time
for next year's congressio-
nal elections in a case tha't

began as a dispute over a
movie about Hillary Rod-
ham Clinton.

The justices return to the
bench Wednesday —nearly
a month early —to consid-
er whether to overrule two
earlier decisions that re-
strict how and when corpo-
rations and unions can take
part in federal campaigns.
Laws that impose similar
limits in 24 states also are
threatened.

The court first heard ar-
guments in March in the
case of whether "Hillary:
The Movie," a scathingly
critical look at Clinton's
presidential ambitions,
could be regulated as a
campaign ad. The empha-
sis has shifted away from
the 90-minute film.

Deep corporate and la-
,bor pockets and the poten-

tial for corruption "amply
justify treating corporate
and union expenditures
differently from those by
individuals and ideologi-
i al. noripiofit 'groups," ar'-,

gued Sens. John McCain,
R-Ariz„and Russ Feingold,'

"Wis. and other sponsors
of a major campaign fi-
nance law who don't want
any. significant change to
the restrictions.

But former Solicitor Gen-
eral Theodore Olson, who
six years ago defended the
campaign finance provision
he now is challenging, said

the limits are strangling
corporate and union free--
dom to speak out.

"Why is't easier to
dance naked, burn a Qag
or wear a T-shirt profanely.
opposing the draft,"

Olson'aid

at a Federalist Society
event in'July, "than it is to
advocate the election or
defeat of a president? That
cannot be right."

Wednesday's unusual
session —.the court only
rarely orders a case to be
reargued —also will be th,e
first to indude the newest
jusdce, Sonia Sotomayor.

In August, the 55-year-old
New Yorker became the
court's first Hispanic and
third female justice ever.

Kagan, defending .the
law: on., the,.govezifinenYs
behalf, and Waxman'ill
face: skeptical conserva-
tive-Ieaning justices, who
appear to hold the upper
hand on this issue. Soto-
mayor's ascension to the
court did not change its
ideological balance, giving

'pponentsof. the current
campaign finance laws
hope this court will strike
them down.
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Grocery shoppers are
finally seeing some re-
prieve from last 'year'
steep price increases.

Food prices an. chop-
pinq on some key items as
retailers slash prices to bet-
ter compete and food mak-
ers do more promotions
and pass along savings
from lower inyedient and
gasoline costs.,

It's welcome ielief for
American consumers who
are looking to save money
as they cope with stagnant
incomes, job loss and eco-
nomic uncertainty.

Prices for dairy, meat,
fruits, vegetables and bread
have all fallen.

A Labor Department
rice index of food sold to
e eaten at home fell for

the seventh time in eight
months in July. The index,
which is part of the Con-
sumer Price Index, fell 0.5
percent in the most xecent
month and is down 0.9per-
cent in the past 12 months.

In fact, overall food
prices —what's sold in gro-
ceries and in restaurants—
haven't risen on a monthly
basis since November 2008.

Still, that doesn't make
up for the surge in food pric-.
es from last year,'hen costs
for ingredients like wheat
and corn and fuel costs for
transportation soared to
record highs, Food mak-
ers raised their prices and
some even shrank package
sizes to protect their profits.
CPI's food-at-home index
finished last year up 6.7
percent, so the less than 1
percent drop so far this year
doesn't erase that.

But ingredient costs
for major food makers, in-
cluding Heinz; Kraft and
Hormel, are down about
28 percent on average as
of Sept. 1, from the same
time last year, according
to Jonathan Feeney, food
analyst for Janney Mont-
gomery Scott.

That means the Eood
industry now has room to
give back some of those

rice hikes —and feed the
gal consumer who is

using more coupons, buy-
ing more store brands and
switching to discounters to
stretch a budget.

Consumers'emand to
save money is pressuring
retailers and manufacturers
to cut everyday prices and
boost promotions through-
out their stores.

"The consumer really is
very much in chary. of the
ei'fort said Herb Walter,
a partner with Pricewater-
houseCoopers. "They'e
picking the price points
they want and when they
want it,"

Safeway Inc, recently
announced lower prices on
milk, eggs, cheese and other
basic items. Whole Foods
Market Inc. says low prices
on produce, such as organic
berries, has meant signifi-
cant savings for shoppers,

And Costco Wholesale
Corp., which aims to be
the first of its'peers to low-
er prices and.last to raise
them, says prices are down

.on items from paper towels
to prime-cut meat.

Costco's Chief Finan-
cial Officer Richard Gal-
lanti said the company
made some drastic moves
in pricing, including re-
ducing the price of its
rotisserie chicken- by $1.
The company sells just
under 1 million of these
chickens a week, so it
hurt margins.

But Costco determined
it would be worth it in the
long run, and shoppers
gobbled up the deal. The
company said it helped so-
lidify its position as a value-

focused company, which is
so important to consumers, .

"Ithink acioss the board,
people are spending less
and spending more con-
sciously," Galanti said,

The factors that drive
what consiimers actually
pay can vary wildly.
..Weather, demand, oil

prices and market com-
petition all play a role.
And each food category
has its own economics
of supply and demand.
Falling prices Eor 'gaso-
.line and transp6rtation
plus consumer resistance
to price increases have
helped drive this latest
spiral downward.

April Schreiner, a
mother of two, said she
has noticed a difference
in her grocery bill.

Durmg a vist to a Port-
land, Ore., Fred Meyer
store she paid 88 centS
for a half-gallon of .milk,
which she rarely. sees for
less than $1. Butter and
other staples also were
unusually low-priced,
she said.

. "Everything spiked for
awhile with gas prices, it
hurt to go to the store,"
she. said, "Now there is
some, relief. I see it. My
budget sees it."

as 00 riCeS a
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Alex Kennedy
Associated Press

Oil prices hovered near
$68 a barrel Tuesday in Asia
for.a fifthdayas the U.S.sum-
mer driving season wound
down and OPEC planned to
meet Wednesday.

Benchmark crude for" Oc-
tober delivery was up 35 cents
at $68.37 a banel at midday
Singapore time in electronic
trading on the New York
Mercantile Exchange.

Trading was dosed Mon-
day in the U.S. for the Labor
Day holiday, so the contract
last settled on Friday at
$68,02 after risirig 6 cents.

Labor Day is tradition-
ally seen in the U.S. as the
end of summer, and de-
mand usually falls in the
autumn before rebounding
in the winter as heating oil
consumption picks up.

"The seasonal demand
is really coming to an end
right now," said Jonathan
Kornafel, Asia director for
market maker Hudson
Capital Energy in Singa-

ore. "It looks as if the
earish pressures are go-

ing to win out."
Leaders of the Organi-

zation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries have
signaled they plan to keep
output, levels unchanged
at the group's meeting
Wednesday in Vienna.
That could send oil prices
lower as traders eye OPEC
members producing more
and more over official
quotas,

"Compliance levels
have been dropping ev-
ery month because many
of the members have been
cheating," Komafel said.
"So if they don't cut quo-
tas, more oil will be enter-
ing the market."

'In other Nymex trad-
ing, gasoline for October
delivery fell 0.63 cent to
$1.77 a gallon, and heat-
ing oil rose 0.98 cent to
$1.73a gallon. Natural gas
dropped 6.8 cents to $2.66
per 1,000 cubic feet.

In London, Brent crude
was up 46 cents to $66.99.

Oil near 68
as US summer
season ends

IDC
from page 1

TRANSIT
from page 1

MEMO
from page 1

Chandler's own research, which he
detailed in the second half of his presenta-
tion, relates to language's syntax, employ-
ing mathematical modeling to make pie-
dictions about language.

O'ourke, who has worked with the
series for several years, said the colloquia
both seeks and is sought by speakers —but
some are more easily wooed than others.

"You'd be surprised how many people
think no one would be interested in what

they do," O'ourke said. He described the
series'oal as putting passionate people
describing their research in front of audi-
ellces.

O'ourke said interdisciplinary efforts
"tend to be greater than the sum of their
parts.

"This university. is moving in, and has
been moving in, the direction of fostering
interdisciplinary research for quite some
time," O'ourke said.
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Hiebert, the office manager in charge of
the pool. "We mostly serve UI employees
who are commuting from Lewiston, but it
depends on demand."

The PCEI hopes to reduce the amount of
fossil fuels being used and reduce green-
house gases.

"In one year, we saved 4,000 gallons of
fuel generated by 12 UI employees," Hie-
bert said.

The 15-passenger van runs from Lewis-
ton to Moscow. It leaves at:6:50 a.m. from

; - the Conimunity Center in. Lewiston and ar-
'rives at'the Student Union. Building at 7:30
a.m., depending on the weather. The van
departs from the UI Commons at 4'.30 p.m.
and arrives at the.Community'Center in
Lewiston at 5:10p.m.

"When people join the vanpool, we ask
them if they would be interested in driv-
ing," said Hiebert, "That way no one has to
drive every day. It saves time and fuel and
people who participate enjoy it."

Service between Pullman and Moscow
is also available. The Wheatland

Express'oscow-PullmanCommuter Bus runs
Monday'through Friday, free of charge to
UI and WSU students with picture ID. The
bus runs from 6:30 a.m. to around 7 p.m.
and makes various stops around campus.

Wheatland Express also provides. rides
from Moscow to the Spokane airport. Their
full schedule can be viewed on the Web at
http: //www.wheatlandexpress.corn.

"Buses are a great place to meet people
and get around in the winter,"'Pung said.
"In the summer there is plenty of seating
and air conditioning,"

Bus schedules for services are avail-
able at all bus stops arid at the Studerit
Union Building information desk. Contact
information for Moscow Valley Transit
is 883-7747. The PCEI can be reached at
882-1444, and the Wheatland Express can
be reached at 509-334-2200.

of slides showing the break-
down of courses by number of
students enrolled .at. the lower
division, upper division and

raduate levels for each college.
enators expressed concern that

setting hard minimums for en-
rollment in courses would not be
strategic.

"Maybe it's not as much a
class load issue, but more a pro-

ram issue," said Senator Karen
uilfojrle.:.'."" 'BaTcer said 'k 'eM'peck's" de&is

to take strategic issues into ac-
count.

"I'm willing to have a ratio-
nal conversation," he said in re-
sponse to concerns faculty mem-
bers werk being left behind in the
discussion.

Chair Jack Miller moved to
amend Baker's memo, adding a
clause to allow exemptions to the
class size restrictions for "other
good causes'shown" and striking
the language about infrequent
exceptions. The motion was sec-
onded for discussion, but tabled,
until next week's meeting.

The only other business dis-
cussed was a motion by Guilfoyle
to recommend class cancellations
during UI President Duane Nel-
lis'nauguration on Oct. 16.

Though some senators said
'heirinstruction may be adverse-

ly affected, and that students
may not attend the inauguration,
the motion was carried.

Discussion of changes to
the'aculty-StaffHandbook was on

the 'agenda for "Juesday's meet-
ing, but was tabled until next
week.

I ~ ~

SUNDAY, Sept. 13,Welcome Barbecue
54:30 p.m. Live marimba music!
Meet, greet and eatl

THURSDAYS - Coffegewge young adults
5:30p.m. - Explore, consider, talk lt over!

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS Sept.16-Nov.18
Home cooking! 6:00-7:00pm

SUNDAYS 9 30 a.m. contemp'oracy, with praise team
11:00a.m. traditional, with chancel choix
Sunday School, all ages. 6:30pm Bible study
(van transportation available - lbs.bocky.cofoOgmaIf.corn)

Wednesdays 5:30p,m half-hour Talzd service

Norman Fowler, Pastor, and Leader, Young Adults
Phone: 882-4122, fpcpastoreturbonebcom

I,.
~gggt

; Join Us! Voice,handbells,instrumental.
Michael Murphy, Music Director: 596'4123; mfchaelmeuldaho.edu

F-.-=- --: '~s'=~

Like mission work or working with klds2
Clalre Murphy fpcfamflfesCfiurboneLcom
Early childhood volunteer hours available
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While students and faculty were
enjoying a three-day weekend, Vandal
athletes spent the weekend dominating
their opponents.

Idaho football players kicked off the
'eason with a 21-6 conference win over

New Mexico State. The football team
has only one victory over a Football
Bowl Subdivision team over the last
two seasons, and Saturday's game
showed promise for this season.

After the win in New Mexico, fresh-
man punter Bobby Cowan earned West-
ern Athletic Conference Special Teams
Player of the Week Cowan averaged 49.2
yards per kick in his first collegiate

game.'eanwhile,in Boise, the Vandal
soccer team ended up on top of the
Governor's'Cup tournament. The
Vandala played well enough for Liz
Boyden to win WAC Defensive Player
of the Week.

While at a tournament in Las Vegas,
the volleyball team beat UNLV and

'oyolaMarymount, but lost to ninth-
ranked UCLA. Th'e team still has a win-

ning record of 4-2.
After playing in Las Vegas, seruor

outside hitter Sarah Conwell earned
WAC Volleyball Player of the Week,

Finally, several Vandal runners have
'eenhonored in cross-country. Markus.

Geiger'won WAC Cross-country Athlete
of the Week after completing a 6,000-'me-
ter course in just over 20 minutes.

At the Clash of the Inland North'-
west meet in Spokane, four Women', .

cross-country runners placed in the
top ten, with senior Melissa McFaddan
finishing third.

These team victories'nd personal
honors should be congratulated and
make every idaho student proud.

The semester is now in full swing, and
many students are finding themselves
buried in schoolwork But it is important
not to forget the Vandal athletes. These
students make it to class, do all the same
work and make it to practice and games.

So support Vandal athletics, attend
the games and wear your Vandal gear.—JR

Twen -first century racism
While the general public . phone to a friend.

likes to claim a progressive at- I Find this remark to be prob-
titude when it comes to multi- lematic. First of all,'he restau-
cultural society, there rant is clearly billed

'restill those who as Chinese-American
have a problem with 'uisine —so does it
racism. No one likes really matter what
to be called a racist, nationality the employ-
and most people like ees aie7 I don't see why
to believe they have. anyone with proper
never been intoler- training and good
ant or small-minded. recipes couldn't be a
But racist remarks are Chinese chef. Second,
everywhere,; -......:- .,"

~ ....-.„,-.,-., the. people this gentle-.
.,',Yesterday while,.s- ',;l -.-.—Erin;Haltit' - man wexe.referring'Wo

dining at a Chinese . Argonaut as Mexican, while they
.restaurant, I heard a ', arg-opinion l 'ery well could have
gentleman say with . Uidsho.edu been Mexican, could
amusement, "Aren' just as likely be Cuban,
we at a Chinese,, Puerto Rican, Peruvian,
restaurant7 Because everyone Argentinean, Chilean or Guate-
working here seems to be malan. Insert any other culture
Mexican." He then went on or ethnicity here.
to repeat his "joke" on his cell Americans should never lose

sight of their heritage, as it is a
large part of their history. They
must also remember no matter
what nationality an American
is, they are still a person. We
don't need to be labeled by the
color'of our skin, the language
we speak or the way we dress.
We are all just people, living
in a country where we are
supposed to be free to express
ourselves and grow up to be
whatever we want to be, even
a Latin-American Chinese chef

- if'we-so
choose.'ome

people don't real-
ize they are being racist, and
some people prefer to place the
blame on our politically cor-
rect society. People sometimes
blame their racism on their
upbringing, which is common

See RACISM, page 6

BEYOND THE SHEETS

Clean up your sex life with dirty talk
People tend to talk a lot. Quite often this is The next level in dirty talk involves incorpo-

inane yammer resulting in the listener's eyes rating mild sexually explicit language. This does
lazing over while, daydreaming about puppies . not require using language you are uncomfort-
or whatever suits the'person's fancy). able with, but rather a vocabulary you

However, there are other times when do not often use,. especially in public.
speech can make'ne so involved as to Try telling your partner what activities,
heighten sexual arousal. It is neither being speciFic, you are going to perform
uncommon nor really taboo to engage or would like to participate in during
in "dirty talk," and in fact, most people the situation. You can also tell your. part-
should experiment with some derivative ner what actions you would like done to
of this activity. . your body. Again, you do not need to be

Now, I am not suggesting you irjjt- explicit or overly graphic; rather it can
mediately jump into full-blown porno- , be something as simple as, "Iwant you
graphic dialogue ("Ihave your pizza..., to kiss my neck...right here."

'ith extra sausage"), but rather experi- ..~ Performing at the next level is quite
ment with different types of speedI. This h fn " similar to the last, but this is wgen
can be as simple as giving verbal feed- Argo naut more explicit language is involved. You
back during sexual encounters. Verbal ar8~pjnjan can use this during different stages of
feedback is brilliant for various reasons. "'" ~ " your sexual experience, Clearly it can
It allows your partner to know you are .. - be used as directions during actual acts
experiencing pleasure and will encoui'age contin- or it can be used as a precursor during foreplay.
ued fulfillment. This feedback can also raise the
arousal leve) in your partner. See DIRTY TALK, page 6

08'heCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Thank you, Gordon
Ramsey

I was unlucky enough to
spend my holiday weekend mis-
erable with the swine flu, during
which I watched 12 episodes of
Kitchen Nightmares on Hulu.
What did I learn from my fiu
experience7 Keep your kitchen
clean, hire a competent staff and
don't have an overly obscure
menu. Thanks, Chef.

'
Kelsey

What goes. around...
I'm getting moore and mor'e

paranoid about getting the flu
this year. IYs seems like karma.
I haven't been'sick in about two
and a half years, and I haven'
been THAT nice of a guy. Some-
thing has got to come down on
me eventually, —Jake

Exercise + video
games = awesome

The boyfriend and I bought a
Wii Fit over the long weekend,
and I am already a huge fan. I
have only played it a little bit,
but I am already liking that you
are able to exercise while playing
video games, espe'cially since I'm
a soft gamer (I like games like
Super Mario and cheesy arcade
games, not like the hardcore
Halo players). Anyway, my point
is, exercise plus cheesy video
gaines equals plenty of entertain-
ment for me. —Elizabeth

What a cute belly
I spent my weekend with

my future sister-in-law and her
enormous pregnant belly. She is
due the first week of November
and still miraculously is ador-
able: I hope that when'I become
pregnant I don't look tired and
swollen and look amazing like
she does.

—Jennifer

Credits
This weekend I dropped a class.

I knew the homework load plu's
work would be too much for me.
But then last night I convinced
myself to sign.up for a single credit
class. I have a feeling I'm going to .

regret this.

Jeer'8'revention

I was handed a "fight the fiu
kit" outside the Idaho Commons
yesterday. It included hand sani-
tizer, tissue, a thermometer and
a mask with the following note—"This mask will not necessarily
prevent the spread of viral infec-
tions.". I think they should have „.
added, "..Itwill just make'ou'fee1
better, while looking ridiculous."'—'. Enn

Foreign language
Learning a foreign language as a

college student feels like driving a
Ford Escort through the sun. Every
night as I sit there hunched over
the'French book, no matter how
much effort I give it, I can't retain
enough of it; iYs impossible when
13other credits are shouting at me
from my backpack. —Greg

Online mariuals
I hate online manuals. The

Internet is good for'a lot of things.,
Books and manuals are not among:
those things. I'usually love the ln-
temet, but after reading an online--
manual for five hours yesterday, I
hate the Internet. —Jens

Sub-par Spokane
Sub Pop

I got to Spokane around 1 p.m
Saturday, had lunch at Dick's and
went on to See's Candies and
Target. I bought a cherry limeade
at Sonic before going out to a sushi
dinner at Raw. I arrived at Costco "

15 minutes after it closed, then'ook,
off. Days later, I found outModest'.

'ousewas playing that same night..
in that stupid town. Damn it.-

—Marcfts

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is teaerved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expteasion of
free speech regarding topics relevant ta the

University of Idaho community. Editorials

ate signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may nat ~y resect the

views of the uttivetiity or its identities. Members

of the Argonaut Editoritd Board ate Greg Con-
nolly, editor in chief; Keieey Samuela, managing

editor, and Jefbey Rexnicek, opinion editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the

editor about current issues. However, The

Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:
~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.,
~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.
~ The Argonaut mservea the right io adit let-
ters for grammar, length, libel and darity.
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ar e is eanswer 0 ea C:are
Levl Russell .

Kansas State Collegirrn, Kansas State U

.The blessed overlords in
Washington, D.C., are telling us
if we just put our faith in them,
we'l all be taken care of.

Besides being a moronic
fantasy denying the very notion
of scarcity, iYs a complete denial
of the principles of freedom of
choice and self-ownership. Add
to that a healthy dose of econom-
ic fallacy, and you'e got a recipe
for disaster.

What's the problem? The
problem, to be dear, is not health
care per se; iYs health insurance
and the requirements put on doc-
tors. No, our health care system
is not perfect. People die every
day. This will always happen as
long as people err. Insurance is a
hedge against the ri'sk of things
that are not under our control.
Think of car insurance: we have
insurance against things that we
cannot directly control (wrecks,

things falling on our cars, vandal-
ism) and things that are relatively
'expensive for us to

fix.'hat

is health insurance these
days? Besides the part that is
real insurance, it is essentially
prepayment for medical services.
The government requires

insur-'nce

companies to offer all man-
ner of coverages to people.'hat if the people don't want
this or that particular coverage?
"Too bad," say the overlor'ds,
"you will take our benevolent
gift." This control over the ser-
vice itself has the effect of driving
up prices.:If companies are forced
to insure all their customers
against every disease under the
sun, they obviously must charge
more to cover the risk.

Another factor driving up
prices deals with government
control over supply. The most
distinct example of this is'arbi-
trary restrictions on consumer
choice of insurance. We are,
restricted by the federal govern-

ment from purchasing insurance
in other'tates. This reduces
competition since the companies
in any given state have a "captive
marke Y' a captive market cre-
ated by the government.

Government licenses are re-
quired to start a medical school,
to open a hospital and to practice
medicine (not to mention that
nurses are arbitrarily prohibited
from doing many things they
really could do). All of these fac-
tors have the result of increasing
prices by limiting supply.

If one has to jump through
such hoops to set up a medical
school and maintain licenses,
not only will there be a smaller
number of these schools (which
means fewer doctors), but he or
she must charge students more to
pay for all the bureaucracy that is
created.

After a doctor has incurred
massive debt in these schools, he
or she must then charge higher
prices to pay off the debt and to

pay for all'of his or her licensing your electrical appliances, I.can
fees. Further, the doctors who -- almost guarantee there is a UL
do exist can charge higher prices seal on there somewhere, This
because there are fewer doctors seal indicates that Underwriters
than there would be in a free Laboratories has put the product
market.

'

through rigorous testing and has
Why are the politicians not certified its safety.

talking about this7 They. operate How would this work in
on the fallacy. that holding down health care? I don't know exactly
prices will fix the problem. If the becausr. I'm not a 'doctor or a
price of a'product drops artifii- hospital adminisfrator.
cially, more people will demand ' The general idea goes some-
it. This will create a shortage of thin'g like this; people demand
care, and we will all be poorer. - to know their doctor is a decent

The solution? Cut the gov- 'person and has good training.
erriment out of it. They'e done Some person, seeing this desire
enough damage. Cut out the care in consumers, founds a company
requirements and the license (somewhat like UL) that certi-
laws. Now, some might worry fies the soundness of a paiticular
that without governmental con- doctor's practice. We tr'ust the
trol, doctors will have no incen- market to keep us safe from the
tive to keep things dean and to hazards of potentially dangerous
provide good health care. appliances. We trust the mar-

Nevertheless, the market has ket to tell us if a certain higher
a solution. An example of this, educational institution is up. to
solution is Underwriters Labo- par (i.e, accreditation companies).
ratories. If you have not heard Why can't we trust the market,to
of UL, then look at any one of give us safe medical practice7

Students should stop whining about time RACISM
from page 5

Florencla Ulloa
Cornell Daily Sun, Cornell U

The expectation to have suc-
cessful time management dur-
ing college is truly a remark-
able thing.

For some reason, people
expect you to be able to take
on a ridiculous amount of
things and be able to pull it all
off. A challenging course load,
extracurricular activities that
demand at least five times the
time they would have taken
you in high school, paying
your bills, doing your laun-
dry (and the dishes), doing
homework, keeping fit, eating
healthy, having a job (or five),
having a relationship and not
going nuts.

Well, people really do not re-
quire you to not go nuts. That'
just a personal preference.

But, really. Procrastination is
something that is getting more
serious by the second: I try to
figure out what I did in Madrid
to make it work, because some-
thing was definitely work-
ing: During my second and
last year there, I had a course
load equivalent to around 35
Cornell credits, a job that gave
me enough for rent and food,
a jazz band, a choir, an electro-
rock album recording and a
social life alive enough to keep
me awake and truthfully en-
tertained from midnight, when

Metro closed, to 6:00 a.m. when
I could go home again.

Why can't I do that
any-'ore?

A week into school,
my brain-death is so serious
that I'm having a hard time
following the character's
names on "Chopped." I had
to rediscover caffeine, after
over three months without
drinking a sin'gle cup of
coffee, to take me through
Friday (coffee-high included,
mind you). I have restorted
to making literary theory out
of commercials because my
neuropharmacology book has
stopped making sense and
chemistry is still not coming
back to me. My legs hurt from
walking across campus on
back-to-back courses.

I just had a flashback
from student counseling
and how much I complained
about stress being the one
thing people would always
talk about as their issues. I
thought it was both funny
and a little pathetic (yes, I am
swallowing my words now,
quit it with the "I told you
so") to feel that the actual
problem for everyone was
just a lot of courses and stress
over not getting everything
done. But, when you think of
it again, stress is usually THE
problem. Because, whatever
else is going on, it's just pih'ng
up with everything else, and

Read The Argonaut online:

that's what freaks you out.
I am'still not sure if I

shouldn't consider myself a
sissy for complaining my life
is stressful, though. I do think
that we might be complain-
ing too much and not doing
enough. Then again, if we are
actually getting everything
done, does it really matter
whether we complain every
step of the way? Maybe not.

We can take a relatively
behaviorist-like approach
to it: all that matters is the
behavior. Who cares where
it comes from:.. or why?
That approach works well
almost everywhere else! Ask
the professors that think kids
have ADHD because they'e
not obedient enough, parents
being OK with their kids
as long as their grades are
decent, governments that are
happy to announce statistics
that they made because they
simply do not include the
nasty data in their reports.
The world kind of moves that
way. So, as long as I get things
done, my going nuts doesn'
really matter, right?

Right.
The problem with that,

though, is that I'm still going a
little nuts and have problems
believing it doesn't matter. At
least to me, anyway.

Maybe all we need is to
stop thinking about our po-

tential for nutness and tha Ys
it. You kno'w, when people
didn't think stress was some-
thing that was real,.it wasn'
that it didn't happen, but not
worrying about it saved a big
chunk of time that you can;
you know, actually use to get
your stuff done. But we keep
on being bombarded with
this stupid idea that we are
doing something so

differ-'ent

from other people living
their lives that we actually
deserve some sort of special
treatment (Oh, poor children,
their first time away from
home. Poor little things, nev-
er having been away from
home before, they should be
stressed and scared and blah,
blah, blah). Yes, college may
be a little harder than'...

Than what? Than working
full shifts as people. that don'
go to college do? Than being
unemployed and having a
hard time with it7 Than being
parents or taxpayers7, Why
do we deserve the preference,
the special treatment, the
justification for our fr'ailty'?

Being smarter does not make
you better (yes, repeat after
me: being smarter does not
make you better) enough to
be worth more than the guy
next to you.

So, and this goes for me'as
well: yes, life is hard. Grow up
or grow a pair.

in a state like Idaho where diversity
has been a slow process. It can be
difficult to shake the ideas you were .

brought up with, but it is not impos-
sible. Whatever the cause of racist
thinking, it is wrong. Everyone should
make an effort to be more aware of;
those around him or her and the effect
a few simple words can have.

The best advice in any situation is
the advice heard by mothers every-
where —'hink before you speak, and if
you have nothing nice to say, don't say
anything't all.

Comment on this article at arg-opin-
ionluidaho.ed u.

DIRTY TALK
from page 5

Remember the point of doing this is to
increase not only your partner's arousal,
but also yours. If you are not enjoying
talking dirty, then call "game over."

If you enjoy all of the prior levels
and seek to achieve higher levels, the'. sky is your limit. You can incorporate .
dirty talk in increasingly explicit and
graphic amounts.

Some of the benefits of participat-
ing in dirty talk include increased
arousal as well as achieving orgasm.
Further, using mild language long
before the encounter is actually go-
ing to take place can give both your

d'rtner and yourself something to
ook forward to. This can also be used

when distance is a factor. Really, dirty
talk is similar to phone sex, another
vihble and healthy form of sexual
expression.

Position of the week: Push-ins
The giving partner stands while the

receptive partner takes an "all-fours"
stance. However, the receptive partner

. will need to use arm strength while the
'ving partner holds their legs in the air

so they are not on the floor).
Have fun, be safe, and watch your

mouth.
Have a question for Chris? Send it to

arg-opinionrluidaho,edu.
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For more information

on jobs labeled

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit www.

uidaho.edu/sfas/ jid or

SUB 137

For jobs labeled

Announcement ¹...,
visit the Empioymenl

Services website at

www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment Employment
Part-Time Flexible
Hours $$$ .

Fun sales events
indoors and outdoors.
Can eam $20/hour

pius. Eam cash now.

Position good for

marketing, journalism

students. AM and

PM shifts as well as
some Saturday &

Sunday shifts. Contact

Kay, sales manager.
Lewiston Tribune/

Moscow Pullman Daily

News at 208-882-9688
extension 203.

Environmental Services
Tech I - 2009.00151
Job ¹297
Maintains hosptiai
office and public areas
in a clean and orderly
condition to provide

a safe environment

for patients, visitors,

physicians, and staff.

POLICIES

Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER

THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted

prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-

celled ads. AII abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and

dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately

of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for

more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the

right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads

of a business nature rrlay not appear in the Personal column. Use

. of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Employment

Follows directions,
work schedules,
procedures, methods
and instructions with

regards Io the use of
specific supplies and

equipment. Other
duties as assigned.
Must have the ability to
read and understand
product labeling and
comprehend simple

mixing measurements.
Ability lo understand
specific verbal or
written instructions
and procedures. No

experience required.
Prefer previous
knowledge of hospital
cleaning techniques.
Rate of pay: highly

competitive
Hours/week: 16hrs/

wk, Thur/Fri 7a-3:30p
and additional hours as
needed
Job located in Moscow

Employment
Dietary Aide-
2009.00149
Job ¹ 296
Prepares and serves
specified food
for patients and
cafeteria customers,
maintaining a
safe and sanitary
environment. Washes
dishes, pots and
pans. Must have
the ability to read
and understand
product labels,
recipes, and menus.
Perform basic math
functions including
addition„subtraction,
multiplication, division,
and fractions. The
ability to understand
specific verbal or
written I'nslructions

and procedures. No

experience required.
Prefer previous
experience In food
service environment.

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

Cooking experience
also a plus.
Rate of pay: highly
competitive
Hours/week: 5 hrs/wk,
relief shifts
Job located in

Moscow

test.
Rate of pay: $11.87/hr
Hours/week: hours
and days to be
determined
Job located in

Moscow

Academic/Student

Support 2, Tutoring and
Academic Assistance
Programs
Announcement ¹
27102076399

'nstructional

Assistant
Paraprofessional-
Temporary
Job ¹ 294
Assist instructional
staff in delivery of
educational services.
Must have a HS
diploma or equivalent
and must have
completed two years
of study (minimum
of 32 credits) at
an institution of
higher education or
have obtained an
associate's degree
or higher, or have
evidence of passing
the ParaPro Praxis

ADVERTISE

IN THE

CLASSIFIEDSServices

CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

Emmanuel Preschool
has openings for

3,4, &5yearoids.
Certified teachers,
developmental
curriculum, field trips,
music, reasonable
rates,2,3,8 5day
options. 882-1463
elcpreschool@moscow.
corn.

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.

Employment Employment
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':-''" '" ' ' hinted that Pam is pregnant, giv-
en the couple's ecstatic reaction.

This fall's lineup of television'shows, whether: dra- Season six premieres Thurs-

ma, comedy or otherwise is full of questions. What day,Sept. Iy'at9p.m.oriNBC.

was'-uJi with the "Grey's" finale? Is Ram from "The
Office pregnant? Will "Pri.vate Practice" lose Violet
and her unBorn baby? How will "One Tree Hill" fare In its third season, titled "Vil-

without Chad Michael Murray and Hilarie Burton?
Unfortunately, none of these questions will be answered,. ~,ta,atrsrtsrs steadies around

ed its season finale with all of the

for a couple more weeks,"but ere's''recap of-what:hap- 'hetfire where the'character who

pened and which premieres to invite people over for. is supposed to be Sylar is being
burned alive. Characters Ange]a,

Private Practice . The Office
This sti]1-fledg]ing spin-off The we]]-]oved mockumen- away from the fire and the scene

of "Grey's Anatomy" en/ed its . gary starring Steve Carel] is in its closes with him being consumed

second season with just as much .siXth season this year, and plenty
drama as its mother'show, leav- 'f plots hang in the balance. The
Ing Violet(playedby Amy Bren= season finale, ut]ed -Company finale also prevlewed ee next

neman) and her unborn child's 'Picnic," was full of relationship
life hanging in the balance. surprises. is titled "Redemption." Tracy,

Other drama included Ad- Amy Ryan returned as Mi- Played by Ali Larter, hunted

dison nearly giving in to her af-'hael's renewed love interest own, d ki ed fo~~~r agents

fair with Noah, Sam and Naomi Holly, when they performed of "Building 26" in this Preview,,

once again trying to figure out "Slumdunder Mifflinaire" to- and it concluded with Nathan/

their re]ationship, Charlotte get- gether at the picnic. The spark be- Sylar watching a clock run-

'ing fired and Violet choosing tween the two of themreignited,. ning a minute and a half fast,

Pete over She]don. The finale leaving viewers wondering what then correcting it to run on the

closed in a disturbing fashion the future might hold for them. right time,

with Violet lying immobilized on Other business staff shakeups Confused yet7 There's plenty

the floor while a patient she had will test the future of "Th'e Of- of information online to help

been counseling prepared to cut fice," but the biggest'news of the viewers catch up, including

out the child she was carrying. finale came when Jim and Pam NBC's Web site. Season four is

This show had its finale had to visit the emergency room said to begin with the main char-

among the earliest this year, and aft«Pam sprained her ankle dur- acters trying to adjust to their

it will unfortunately start among ing a volleyball game. Though new surrourtdings while more

the latest. "Private Practice" pre- the camera stays behind the glass subplots and characters threaten

mieres Thursday, Oct. 1 at 9 p.m. so no dialogue is heard, the finale to destroy everything they know'.

on ABC. closed with the doctor telling the 'he fourth instaj]ment of "He-

h =re'.
premiere 'Monday, Sept. -21 'on

'BC. "One Tree Hill" is in its sev-
enth season this year, and this

Grey'S AnatOmy . will be the first year the show
does not have all of its core char-

omy, w 'c aired in MaY'. The . after welcoming their baby ir],

in th«««hrough the «t'r'e
acters wi]]-'npg ber ret ggjjjg.toeiisodeabouta JohnDoepahent the show. Chad MIchaei Murray

who jumPed in front of a bus to and Hilarie Burton .did not re-

I zi St, „, „dh b ttl,.th enth season, leaving many fans

Audiences w!]I find out what Phia Bush, looks to be taking

happened to both characters 1'n control of the lead in the shoW

the season nremiere. T.R. Knight with her fashion line arid new

has pub]icky stated he is not love Julian Baker to keeP her

returnin to the show for the busy. Adding to these story]ines

slxthseason,butnob'odyk ows are Nathan Scott and Haley

how the characters wi]1 react to James Scott. Nathan is now. in

george's death. Katherine Heig],; the NBA, and Haley is working

who plays Izzie, is signed on for on finishing her current record.

this s'eason, but it is not known if New characters are 'umored
shewillbepresentasarealchar- to be hitting the scene for the

aeter ora @host, seventh season, including Rob-

Meanwtu]e, rumors say Cris ert Buckley ("LiPstick Jungle" ),
'inaand Owen wi]1 face more playing Nathan's agent,;and

troub]es this season with his. Shantel VanSanten ("The Final

post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, " o " mo i ). P»yi g
and of course Meredith and Der- 'aley's younger sister.

ek wi]] have their fair share of, Socan TreeHillmoveonwith-
re]afionship issues, as always. out the character that started the

"Grey's Anatomy" premieres 'show and his ePic love.interesty

Thursday, Sept. 24 at 9 pm SeasonsevenPremieresMonday,
on ABC. Sept. 14 at 9 p.m. on the CW

Photo illustration by Scott Obert

MUSICIAN PROFILE

lan Corrigan
Argonaut

Singer and songwriter
Steve Von Till has built a
formidable body of work
over the past twenty years,
and lives just 45 minutes
outside of Coeur d'Alene.
His band, Neurosis, is the

odfather of post-metal in-
uencing bands like Isis,

Cult of Luna, Om and Old
Man Gloom. In the past five
years he has released four
solo albums, two under his
name and two und r the
moniker of Harvestman.

"I'e always had some
sort of home recording stu-
dio ...once I started record-
ing songs that weren't epic
compositions like Neurosis
songs, the projects were
born without even hav-
ing a project in mind," Von
Till said.

"Harvestman is a nod to-

wards space-rock and kraut-
rock, also nodding t'owards
Celtic and Germanic folk. It

's

my own way of approach-
ing different styles of music
that I don't get out in Neu-
rosis, Tribes of Neurot or my
solo work," Von Till said.

A few songs on In a Dark
Tongue come to life in how
the music is mixed.

"Some of the songs might
sound like a folk song when
I write it, but it is completely
obliterated into something
different after it is

mixed,"'on

Till said.
With that in mind, a

problem is posed when try-
ing to tour on the record
and being able to execute
the music live.

"I don't labor over the
post-production, it is very
free t'orm ...I'e played a
few shows in Germany and

See RITUAL, page 8

Steve Von Till talks ritual,
ancestory and tradition

Courtesy Photo
Edward Cullen is the vampire of choice
for many girls after the "Twilight series
became a big screen production.

I'l admit it —I have a soft spot iYS actually scary when they bare
in my heart for the oTwi]ighY'heir teeth. The death by stereo
series. The teenage girl in me sequence is an '80s classic, and I
can't resist a forbidden recommend it to anyone
romance. Even so, I feel trying to get the Cullens
guilty every time I read out of their head.
it. Vampires shouldn' Another enjoyable '80s
sparkle, feed on animals vampire movie is "Fright
or be creepy stalkers. Well, Night." Sure, it has its
maybe the latter. cheesy moments, but the

If Stephanie Meyer's huge vampire'monster
books about Edward and teeth are terrifying and
Be]la make you cringe, have none of the cloying
maybe you need some sweetness of Edward.
real images of vampires Charta Thomas When the main vampire's
that aren't geared toward prgpnput - servant dissolves into
romance-loving teenagers. arg atts@

' pile of goo,'nd the
"The Lost Boys" is one uidaho.edu morning sun destroys the

of my favorite '80s mov- vampire, there is a certain
ies. It follows the story of - victory for mankind:
young vampire hunters trying to Give me a book with a strong
rid their California town of glam female lead, and I'l give it back
bloodsuckers, with a side plot, to you in two hours after I'e de--
about a young man in love with voured it. One of my favorite char-
a female vampire. The movie has acters is Anita Blake, the heroine of
a great soundtrack w'ith offerings Laurell K, Hamilton's series about
from INXS, Echo and the Bunny- vampires, werewolves, zombies
men and other fixtures of the time.
The vampires aren't sissies, and 'ee SPARKLE, Page 8

CEEK IS SEXY

Real vampires don't sparkle, sorry Ed
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2. Optimus Rhyme
Optimus Rhyme is a Seattle

based act who, as their name sug-

L
eats, takes their mythology from
e Transformers. They refer to

the'mselves as Autobeats, who
fight their enemies, the Wacka-
cons. The music is basic furIk:
drums, bass, guitar and vocals.

. The rapper, who goes by Whee-
lie Cyberman, has,a fast, crisp
lyrical style and spins rhymes
all from the perspective of a ro-
bot in man's Qesh. At times it is
funny, other times surprisingly
poignant, considering. Quotable
rhyme: "Stand straight, got a ca-

'sual gait, never sweat '.cause my
model wasn't made that way."

4. YTCracker
Said just like it looks, YT-

Cracker is the MC handle of
Bryce Case Jr. An honest-to-
goodness computer hacker

'ho

spent his early years

learning to speak BASIC, he
gained notoriety for hacking
a number of websites before
writing rhymes about. it alL
His album, Nerdrap Entertain-
ment System, features solo
rhymes about hacking 'to a
backbeat of Nintendo mu-
sic. Quotable rhyme: 'View
source, my code is mental,'o

the exponential cyborg, the
quintessential..."

; I',like hip-hop. I
love the beats arid the
enesrgy, but to be hon-
est,: I can't connect
-to'the message -a lot

. of'he time. Luckily,
: there's a sub-genre of
. hip-hop that speaks

- to . me: nerdcore.
-Nerdcore hip-hop
has been around, for- ",',,"

@'lmost a decade now uidaho.edu

and is defined by being
- hip-hop of, well, a nerdy

nature. Here are my Top
:Five nerd core hip-hop
artists:.

5. MC Lars
MC Lars is the stage name

of Andrew Robert Nielsen. Lars
was an English major who stud-

, ied at Stanford and Oxford, all
. the while gaining credit as a lyri-
. cal poet. Less overtly nerdcore
than the others on this list, he

refers to call his act "post-punk
aptop rap," which is his right,

But his songs are all over the
cultural canon,.with subject mat-
ter ranging from Guitar Hero to
Hamlet to the g'reen re'volqtion.
The 'titular song off his album,

. This Gigantic Robot Kills, is about
a giant ska robot killing the ac-
tors of Laguna Beach. Quotable
rhyme: "Since I was three, I had
ADHD, got in trouble constant-
ly, said just gotta be mel Nine-
teen years later, I'e got this
piece of paper, it says Congiatsl

I II

5. MC Hawking
MC Hawking is the creation of Ken

Leavitt-Lawrence. He records tr'acks from
the perspective of British physicist Stephen
Hawking'as if Professor Hawking were a
hardcore, gangster rapper. With the same
voice synthesizer used as the real Stephen
Hawking,,the result is strangely authen-
tic. Even if you don't know who Stephen
Hawking 's, or
dbn't care, iYs ri-
diculous to listen to
a voice synthesizer

4'3'ap

about science.
Quotable rhyme:
"I explode like a
bomb. No one is
spared. My power
is m mass times

4I
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the speed of light
You re broke, Enghsh malorl

'te in ire'rns ot
werebeforethe Games. Heron-screen 'wists and shocks that will keep the
romance with Peeta created a rift be- reader turning page after page. The
tween them, and he spends most of main difference in the experience
his days working in the'mines. of reading "Catching Fire" versus

Not only that, but Katniss and "The Hunger Games" is the feeling
Peeta aren't on friendly terms throughout the entire novel
either. Things are awkward that the reader is being left
and tense b'etween them, ~ out of some larger plot, just
and they only come together , as Katniss. feels. Though
'again when they are about: —.whe doesn't -'expressly csay

to take, their Victory Tour it often, something feels
around the country. wrong and she seems to be

While she prepares for the only one who doesn'

the Tour, Katniss receives know what it is. It builds
an unpleasant visit from the suspense and tension
the president of Panem. He 'hroughout the story, mak-

breaking out because of her Suzanne ( oijins much power the Capitol
act of defiance to the Capi- S h 1 t actually possesses.
tol that allowed two victors "Catching Fire" is ev-
from the Hunger Games ery bit as interesting as its
rather than one, and he predecessor, though the
threatens to destroy every- beginning does start more
thing she loves if she can''lowly than the first book.
prove her love for Peeta isreal.'ut once it gets going, iYs impos-

"Catching Fire" is full of plot sible to put down.

Kelcie Moseley
Argonaut

"Catching Fire," the second book
of "The Hunger Games". trilogy by
Suzanne Collins, can only be de-
scribed as a bumpy ride.

This novel is too chock full of spoil-
ers to even begin to try to describe
the plot, but it starts a short time
after where "The Hunger Games"
left off. Katniss Everdeen and Peeta
Mellark have returned to their family
and friends in District 12 against all

redictionsf but life there isn't quite
ow Katniss left it. As the victor of

the games, she and her family have
all the money they need and mpr'e,

and a beautiful house in the Victor's
Village. She no longer has reason to
hunt or worry about her family's sur-
vival, but that fact has caused her to
feel useless, so instead she hunts for
Gale's family.

However, Katniss and Gale, her
best friend, are not as close as they

impprtapce of ances-
try, ritual and tradi-
tion, both in his life
and his music. He said
he felt that Americans
had forgotten how im-

ortant it is, and have
ecome lost to modern

consumerism, which
he said makes "our
souls sick." Vpn Till
said modern consum-
erism does not have
depth or ritual, and be-
cause of that it has giv-
en him a perspective
of why it is important
to maintain tradition
"in a world that seems
to be distraction," Von
Till said,"

Harvestman's new
record, ln a Dark Tongue,
is out now on Neurpt
recordings.

SPARKLE
from page 7

folklore tp create music
that taps into a world
long gone.

For example, the
song "Hawk of Acbill,"
is in reference to a Celtic
myth about the eldest of
all creatures.

"The influence of
folklore has always been
there ... the genealogy
of how our thoughts
evolved Biologically we
are the immortality of
our ancestors no matter
what lineage you come
from," Von Till said.
"There is a proud river
of luck, good fortune
and survival running
from the mathematical
chance that we are here
individually ."

He further ex-
plained the depth of

RITUAL
from page 7

and every other mythical crea-
ture you can think of. Blake is
a short girl with a lot of fierce
presence who raises zombies
and kills vampires for a living.
The books are all about her
chisade to bust supernatural
crime and descent into the
paranormal world.

Sadly, the series slowly .
breaks down into badly writ-
ten pornography, and from the
ninth book on, it's difficult to
go 50 pages without a hard-
core sex scene. Before this, the
books are a romp through a
Surreal world, and the vam-
pires are a lot tougher than
anything you'l read about in
"Twilight."

England," Von Till
said." I definitely have
a traveling spaceship, I
expand it for the gigs,
and I alternate the tex-
tures of destroying the
guitar sounds mixed
with my love for syn-
thesizers."

An amazing aspect of
Harvestman is the im-

. agery created through
psychedelic sound-
scapes. Waves of delay,
guitar feedback and
subtra'ctive synthesis
mesh together with folk
instruments and song
titles pointing toward
Celtic . and Germanic

1.MC Frontalot
MC Frontalot is the'stage

name of Damian Hess, who
is recognized as the god-
father of nerdcore, having
coined the term in 2000.
Probably the most popular
commercial nerdcore artist,
Frontalot.has rapped about .

everything from Canada to
ing pong to blogging

to'ttleRed Riding Hood to
having Asperger's. Many
of his songs are available
free at his website,

fronta-'ot,corn.

Quotable rhyme:
"I keep gettin'lder and.
hairier on my neck back
and derriere, but not atop
the pate; dear DNA, leYs
nego 'ate.

'The Lovely .

Bones'rings
out heartache

'shley Centers derer's mental state Quc-
Atgonaut'..- "-tuate like a tpvddler's'.tem-

per'ament while'e secretly
Alice Sebold's.... keeps close tabs on

'The Lovely''.-„:
s

'.':"I'he police investiga-
Bones" is un-:.'....., . tion of her death. He
doubtedly fresh '~ r calculates his every
storytelling and

" '-'-,.:; move so as not to un-
Sebolds'ay of " ' 'over the skeletons in

expressing the his closet which lead

joys and sor- ." I to a dark history.
rows of a young She also peers into

girl watching the lives of her neigh-

life cpnfinue IITh L )
. bors and schoolmates

on without her „ I as rumors circulatee Love v

makes the bobk Bo"es about exactly what

almost imppssi- Susie Salmon happened to her and

ble to put down. Llttie Brown &
'nsert their own out-

Transition- Com
rageous guesses.

ing from being p "y Even if she is stuck.

a living, breath- n . in a perpetual yester-

ing teenager, + day for those on earth

with a father, time marches on and

mother, brother, . eventually Susie must

sister and a family dog tp a «gp and say goodbye to

dead girl still living in her those. she loved, loathed

pwn version of heaven that and tp her life on earth'be-

a sister and a friend can
Now that she is in heav- chancre someone in incon-

en and has almost every- ceivagle ways and shape
ttuny she wanted while on the rest pf a grpup pf
earth, Susie recounts her acters'ives.
murderandsPendsmostof When all is said and
her time watching the Plan- done, the reader is left
et below. She sees how her with a feeling of peace and
family grieves and mourns knows that even if the book
her, and how they slowly did have a cruel start, in the
pick up the pieces, trying end everyone —including
to move on with their lives Susie —made the best out
knowing that nothing will of the curveballs life threw
ever be the same. at them, and they'e better

Susie watches her mur- for it in the end.

Get in the Van: Low Red Land talks about tour, music
Ian Comgan

Argonaut

San Francisco-based band Low

Red Land has become a staple in the

Moscow music scene in the last twp

years with their unique mix of post

punk and folk or country. August 30
was their latest stop, but they have

toured through Moscow four times

since their first appearance here in

2007. With legions pf bands crossing

the U.S. every year Lpw Red Land

has performed in towns and cities that

aren't on most touring band's radar.
"We all grew up in small towns on

the east coast," said Neil Thompson,

guitarist and vocalist. "Our jobs are

very fiexible and forgiving with the

adore them.
"We like tp stop as often as we

can, it really helps put with gas. Also
at any given time in a city there might
be three tp four other shows in a city
like Seattle or Portland," said Mark
Devito drummer. "When ypu play in
a smaller town or city you'e usually
the only thing going on."

Lpw Red Land's sound has evolved
considerably since their first release,
"Weight of Nations," in 2006. Mov-

ing from three minute energy bursts
like )Vest Texas and Dog 's Hymns tp a
longer more complex song structure

found in "Abraham," a song set to be
released late next year on a concept
album about Abraham Lincoln.

"We never really planned to make

hours we need pff, we'e all really
blessed to have the jobs we have."

The band also has an ulterior mo-
tive for playing in small towns across
the U.S.

The more intimate setting puts the
listener at arm's length of the bands
massive live sound. The rhythm sec-
tion transitions from loud and abra-
sive to soft and chilling, the bass lines
harmonize beautifully with a thick
blanket of guitar melodies working
perfectly with the band's southern
tinged vpeals.

Songs with subject matters remi-
niscent of storytelling folk and blue-
grass creates an interesting relation
between the band's small town tour
schedule and the rural listeners that

the songs longer and more complex,
it was organic transition for us," De-
vito said.

Playing in a small venue like
John's Alley makes the experience of
Lpw Red Land that much more en-
joyable.

On tour four months out of the
year, Low Red Land has hit up ev-
ery major city in the U.S. and self-
released two full-length records. In
an age ofmusic where if bands aren'

selling ringtones on the Internet to go
with their songs they stand little to np
chance to making money, Lpw Red
Land choose to print all their pwn
CD's, shirts and posters. They even
offer earplugs for listeners at their
merchandise table.

Bassist Ben Thpme, a graphic
designer by trade, hand screened
100 copies of their last album Dog's
Hymns.

"I like having control over the
look of our merchandise," Thpme
said. "I figure if I can do it myself,
why not7"

Afier the show in Moscow, Lpw
Red Land planned to kick back and
have a few drinks before they packed
up and played a show in Missoula
the next day. The idea of driving six
hours on four hours of sleep didn'
seem tp faze them in the slightest.

"We love touring and playing mu-
sic, we all decided four years ago that
this is what we were going lo do and
we have," Thorne said.
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WAC PLAYERS
OF THE WEEK

After a winning week-
end for Vandal athletics,
four athletes were named
Western -Athletic Confer-
ence Player of the Week'.

Liz Boyden
Socce'r

'ophomore 'oalkeeper '-;

Liz Hoyden, was 'amed
WAC: Defensive,- Pla'yer: of
the Week On Sunday," Boy;.
den earned her,third ca'reei
shutout,'eading',the Van-
dals-'to, a 1-0 win against

'ontana,Finishing off a:
strong',weelc: wirining, the

'overnor'.Cup, Boyden ',

led the Vandals to a 2-0 re-
cord with.6 saves.

Sarah Conwell
Volleyball

The Vandals come home confident ifter 21-6 win over New Mexico State Aggies
'ennifer Schlake, ' first b'alf,that was something we

Argonaut . did pr'etty,welL"
: The. Vandal defense held the

:: Every, goal the Vandals set.as Pggies arid left them at halftime
they.- headed into their season,with'a'zero in the scorebox' 'all., 'opener, they-accomplished, giving'n the first half.
fans what they„wanted —a win,. - Idaho's first half shutout was'

"It was an important game to,, its first since Oct. 1, 2005 against
get the land. of start we wanted to Utah State —a game that,aIiso

re-'n:the

'beginning of this season,','uited in'a.victory.
': said: coach Rpbb:Akey. "Having:

,
.'n the last few minutes of the;

success ea'rly was important. It's 'izstquaiterr Max Komar
fumbled'obably

as.big- of a, game thaYs .- as he w'as.tackled 'to the ground.E'een played at the University of The.,A'ggies.'tephon Hatchett re-
'

Idah'o in a'long, long time."
"

covered; the ball and zan't into
Akey'i said as a "football coach, the erid zone, but after officials re

'very game is a must-win —hav- 'iewed the play,,Komar was ruled
-: ..in'g success early will help the teain'own'; and .Idaho, was given, th'e,, build and meet his expectations, -: balL Hatchett, however, zedeeined,

'o'i'tait off, the Vandals dozzu-. 'is te'am:, for the lost. touchdown
- ' nated':the, first half. Sophomore ', and'„inteicepted Enderle'n-'he

Kazria Bailey ran a 33-yard heturn . next play.,,'ff the 'opening kickoff. While'he 'he Aggies only. r'n one play
,Vandals started off'a little rusty, before'hey', fumbled and Andre

,"with an incoinplete pass and a no- Ferguson 'recovered, leaving Ida-
ain running'play, the team was ho at its own 17-yard line, After
orced to make something happen several passes to gain yards, Princ-,

. at third-and-10. Nathan Enderle eton McCarty broke through the
'hrew a deep, 48-yard pass'o defensive line'and ran 67 yards

Preston Davis leaving the Vandals'nly'o unexpectedly fall on the
with a first down on the 19-yard 1-yard line. In the nextplay, McCa-
line. Deonte Jackson. mov'ed'he rty was able to break through the

~ball to the 7-yard line, where wide line for one more yard to bring the
receiver Daniel Hardy completed Vandals score to 14-0. McCarty's
a 7-yard pass with a touchdown. 67-yard run was the longest of his

While the offense impressed collegiatecareer.
Akey, the defense also proved to Another great play from the Van-
be a strong force. dal offense was run by Komar for 37

On the New Mexico State Ag- yards to score.
gfies first play, they gained yards, At 5:31 to go in the first half, the
against the Vandals, but by the VandalsledtheAggies214.
third down,'he, Vandal defense The second half saw a strug-
heldthemattheldaho40-yardline gling inoment for both sides of

, and forced the Aggies to punt. the ball, as the offense finished the
"We were making plays,'ame with a no scoring half and

Akey said, "Defensively we need
to get them stopped, and in the . See WIN, Page i2

" Idaho Athletic Media Relations/Courtesy Photo
University of Iddho wide receiver Max Komar goes down with the ball
during Saturday's football game against New Mexico Sta'te in Las Cru-
ces, N.M. The Vandals defeated the Aggies 21-6.

Sarah Conwell, a senior
outside hitter, was also se-
lected as WAC Player of
the Week.'This is the first
player of the week 'honor
for Conwell, At the end of
the three-match tourna-
ment, Conwell's hard work
earned her 50 kills,,23 digs,
8 blocks and a 2-1 record for
the Vandals.

Bobby Cowan
Football

Freshman punter Bobby
Cowan was named WAC
Special Teams Athletic of
the Week. Cowan averaged
49.2 yards per kick and
had a long of 55 yards in
the season opener against
New .Mexico State over
the weekend.

Markus Geiger
Cross-country

Markus Geiger, a sopho-
more from Germany, was
named WAC Cross-country
Athlete of the Week after he
earned his first career vic-
tory with a time of 20:10.
His finishing time was 10
seconds and 15 places bet-
ter than last season.

If the Vandals continue
to bring home victories,
fans can only wonder
what athlete will be cho-
sen next week.

Soccer wins Governors'.Cup for first time. in 1 l years

Ilya Plnchuk.
Argonaut

1

When University 'f
Idaho soccer coach Pete
Showier said he wanted
his team to go out and
"play ouh game" this past
weekend, he'ouldn'
have dreamed of a
better result.

Despite being chosen
to finish near the bottom
of the conference, the

, Vandals roared into the
tournament, defeating
Idaho State 2-1 in a thrill-
ing come-from-behind
victory, and dominating
University of Montana
1-0 to capture the Gover-
nors'up. The last time
the Vandals won the Gov-
ernors'up was in the
tournament's first year
in 1998.

In addition to captur-
ing the elusive cup, the
Vandals got plenty of in-
dividual recognition, hav-
ing four of their players
named to the all-tourna-
ment team. Sophomore
defender Desirae Hull,
freshman forward Chel-
sea Small and freshman
mi'dfielder Cassandha San
were honored and senior
Sari Morrison was named
as the tournament MVP.

"I'm pleased we got
four players in there, plus
Sari's MVP," said Showier
in a university press re-
lease. "Itwas zuce to have a

reat team performance, to
ave the team get a couple

wins, and to have individ-
uals recognized because of
those wins."

Both games featured
outstanding defense and
exceptional goaltending
from sophomore Liz Boy-
den, who was selected
as the WAC Defensive
Player of the Week for her
outstanding effort —her
first such award. Boyden
tallied 6 saves over the
span of the two games
and allowed only 1 goal.

With the Vandals de-
. fense holding their op-

position to only 18 shots

File Photo
University'f.Idaho midfielder/defender Erica Hart, cen-
ter, and Washington State University midfielder Melanic
johnston, left, fight to head the ball as Lauren Layton
looks on Aug. 21 in pullman. The soccer team defeated
both Idaho State University and University of Montana
last weekend in the Governor's Cup.

over two games, with never gave the lady Griz
only 6 of those shots find- a chance to set up, while
ing their way to the goal, pressing their own attack
the Vandals offense was at the same time. Freshman
given free'rein to gener- Jill Flockhartgave the Van-
ate chances. dais the early lead when

The Vandals had a she fired a rocket of a shot
scare early into the tour- past UM goalkeeper Grace
nament when they al- Harris in the 22nd minute
lowed a quick goal ISU of the game. With the one
in the 15th minute of the goal lead, the Vandal de-
game, but they. stayed fense took over and pro-
true td their game and tected the lead to give UI
were rewarded when Sari the win.
Morrison scored the tying "We'e gettirig'hots
goal in the 40th minute. from all over the field and

In the 70th minute, Mor- that's usually
important,"'ison

scored the game-win- said Showier in a univer-
ning goal when she was sity press release.
awarded a penalty kick, Up next for the Van-
which she deftly-put past dais (3-2-0) is a trip to
ISU goalkeeper Bailey Wil- Boise for the Holiday
liams. Morrison now has Inn Classic, where they
four goals this season. will face North Colora-

In Sunday's game do (2-2-0) on Friday and
against UM, the Vandal de- Arkensa-Pine Huff (2-0-2)
fense clamped down and on Sunday.

Idaho breaks drought Iv'a;ndals b attl'e
hard in Sin City

Llsa Short inney each added 7 kills.
Argonaut "Each player got better

throughout the tourna-
TheAlexis Park Classic ment 'Buchanan said

'tartedwith a battle last Milo and Conwell were
Friday, Sept. 4 at Univer- selected for the Alexis Park
sity of Nevada-Las Vegas, Class All-Tournament

'henthe Vandals took on team. This is Canwell's see-
the Loyola Marymount ond all-tournament team
Lions. The long, five game honor this season, but well-
match ended victoriously deserved with the 50

kills,'or

the Vandals, 3-2. It was 23 chgs and 8 blocks she
the first win over the Li- 'earned over the weekend.
ons in four matches. Milo finished with 33 kills,

The team put up im- 13 against University of
pressive numbers includ- California-Los Angeles and
mg career highs for Sarah earned her first career.all-
Conwell with 27 kills and tournament team honor.
15digs. In addition to Con- After 'diopping the sec-
well, Alicia Milo had 13 ond set to V,Buchanan
kills, Debbie Pederson had asked the team not to relax
9 kills and 5 blocks, Anna 'or a single point and they
McKinney had 7 kills a'nd responded, winning, the
8 blocks and Kalie Tribley match. The Vandals carried
added 48 assists. thatintensityovertoitsnext

'This was a gn.'at win match. against the nation-
for us," coach Debbie'Bu- ally r ed No. 9 UCLA
chazlazl said

Bruins.'eed

to keep ~pt betteI . tournament
servmg and ended with a
Passing at thfOughout the Vandal loss.
a high level Not a dis-
throughout tPUfll8lllellt . appointing
the entire loss, as, the

Debbie, team fought
The team 'ard with

gotthemes- BUCHANAN Meredith ~

sage and Volleyball coach Rice 'earzung
the next day, a career high
three Van- 21 digs. Rice
dais finished the match added great defense to the
with double digit digs, Vandal offense with Milo's
helping the,Vandals to a 13kills and Conwell's 11.
3-1 victory over the UNLV "We did some'reat
Rebels. things defensively and

"Defense was one of battPedwiththeNo.9team
our strongest points [this in the country," Buchanan
weekend] and it should said in the press release. 'e

a strength to watch Bzinginghome two vic-
for," Buchanan said. "We tories, some'azeer highs
were a solid passing team, and more experience fmm
and so far we'vehad more good compelitiori, the Van-
aces then errors." dais improved and aze look-

Continued improve- 'ngaheadtonextweekend's
ment will help the Van- tournament, the Nike Cou-
dals remain slzong into gar Classic, at Washington
their season. State University.

Kelsey Taylor led the 'WSU is going to be a
team and posted career tough opponent, they'e
highs of 14 kills, a .520 a good team," Buchanan
hitting percentage and said. "But we'l prepaie

foz'dded5 blocks. Conwell them this week, and with
contributed 11 kills and one match a day it should
Pederson, Milo and McK- be a good weekend."
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llya Pinchuk
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When Jeff Beaman, coach for
the'University of Idaho men'
tennis team, took- the position
four years'ago, he made it a
goal of his to have a nationally
ranked team at UI in three years.
Last year, his third as coach, the
Vandals came close but failed to
achieve that goal.

"We had opportunities and
matches that could have gone
either way or matches we could
have won," Beaman said. "We
were regionally ranked and had
a winning record, but this is the
year I want to take that step."

Thanks to an aggressive re-
cruiting campaign and the return
of several key players, Beaman's
dream of a nationally ranked ten-
nis squad may soon be realized.
Joining veteran UI players Ar-
tem Kuzentsov, who aushed last
'year ranked 20th in singles, and
Stanislav Glukhov, who finished
last year 12th in doubles play
along with Kuzentsov, is a batch
of young talent.

In addition to adding transfer
senior Adrian Simon, a nationally
ranked player from Texas Chris-
tian University, the Vandals'add-
ed transfer junior Lachlan Reed,
who comes from the University
of Queensland and is a highly
ranked player in Australian ten-
nis leagues. Incoming freshman
Abid Akbar, who is ranked 5th
in Pakistan singles play, was also
added to the team. Beaman ex-
pects all three players to have an
immediate impact on the team.

'With a large roster, the Van-
dals have not only 'talent, but
depth on their side in their up-
coming season. Since everyone
is competing, for just a few spots,
Beaman said the players have
stepped up to the challenge,O
from the seniors to the freshmen.
Even though practice doesn't of-

. ficially start until Sept. 9, many
of the players have'taken train-
ing into their own hands.

"They (the players) started
working out from the day they
arrived," Beaman said. "They
have a strong work ethic and a
desire to get better."

Beaman is pleased that the
players have talon such a com-
petitive drive, as it allows him
to focus more on match play and
tournament preparation. Since
the Vandals have a tournament
only three weeks after their first
practice, Beaman said it's impor-
tant to figure out doubles pairing
early on and prepare the incom.

. ing players for tournamerit play.
"You need' good team dy-

namic to have a really good year,"
Beaman said, "We are going to
do a lot of match play (early in

'he season) and play practice sets
because they have to compete re-
ally soon."

It's likely that Kuzentsov and
Glukhov will again be paired to-
gether for the upcoming season.
At the end of'last year, the two
play'ers finished ranked 12th in
doubles, and compiled a 16-10 re-
cord, which they hope to improve
this year. Despite the figures, Bea-
man said he doesn't have any
concrete double pairs yet.

The, Vandal squad looks to
have a high ranking in singles
play this year as well. In addi-
tion to Kuzentsov, Simon ranked
as. high as 54th in singles, and
Reed, who compiled a 43-26 ca-

'eersingles record, will be look-
ing to bolster the Vandals'ingles
play. Akbar looks to figure high
into the ranking as well, despite
being only a freshman, as does
sophomore Sam Lyons, a top ju-
nior prospect who redshirted for
Portland State last year.

Reed, who brings an impres-
sive record and a breadth of
experience, also has one other
advantage Beaman hopes will

File Photo

Stanislav Glukhov, a senior from Russia and Vandal tennis playe'r, hits during practice in the Kibbie Dome
jan. 23, 2008. Glukhov is one of this year's returning tennis players and was ranked 12th in doubles in the
WAG with Artem Kuzentsov.

strengthen the team —Reed is be prepared to face left-hand- travel to Spokane, Wash. for the,
left-handed. Beaman said this ed players from other teams;" season opener. on Oct, 2. With only
allows his team to practice tak- Reed, who is from Australia 'four tournaments scheduled for

ing serves from a left-handed and played tennis in what Bea- thefall,Beaman'will'workoutany

player, which are drastically man calls'"some of the toughest kinks the team may have to pre-
different than a right-handed events in the world," replaces pare them'for anationalrankrun
player's serves. departed southpaws Tim Huynh - starting in the spririg season, when

"Many teams only have and Hugh McDonald, who grad-. the Vandals will face against na-

guys that play right-handed, uated last season.
'

tionallyrariked

teams�Fresno

Stat,

so they don't get practice re- Even though every member of Boise State and:Hawai'i. Beaman
turning'erves from a left- the squad has rankings and looks contends that it will be a tough,
handed person, which moves good on paper, Beaman is cau- butverybalancedschedule,
in a very different way than a tious about throwing around pre- "We have a lot good of talent
serve from a righty," Beaman dictions. He is excited'to see how and depth," Beaman said.

"We'aid.

"Having Reed helps us the team will perform when they have great potential this year."
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The" Vandal men's tennis team an-
nounced last Wednesday. that it will be
adding Kevin Lee, a junior transfer from
Lewis-Clark State College.

"Kevin will be a strong addition, as
he has three years of college experi-
ence under his belt," coach Jeff Beaman
said. "He has a strong counterpunch-
ing singles game an'd smart, consistent
doubles game."

Lee, who was part of the nationally
ranked LCSC tennis program, joins trans-
fer players Adrian Simon, Lachlan Reed,
Abid Akbar and Sam Lyons. on a squad
loaded with talent and potential.

Lee was ranked as high as 42 in singles
play at LCSC and compiled a 13-10 sin-
gles record and a 10-12 doubles record.

Before playing for LCSC, Lee had an
outstanding junior career, earning four
tennis varsity letters at S.M.K St. Colum-
bia, a missionary school in Malaysia, and
being named captain of its tennis squad

for three years in a row. He was awarded
athlete of the year twice by his school on
the road to winning divisional, state, and
national'tournaments. Outside of school,
Lee became the youngest, player to ever
win Borneo Island Closed Singles at age
15;. He was ra'nked as high as second in
the national junior ranking, and 1,581 in
the International Tennis Federation World
Junior ranking.

In addition to being part of a nation-
ally ranked team, Lee is also an outstand-
ing student, coming into tlte University
of Idaho as a junior in good standing
with a 3.9grade point average. He will be
studying chemical engineering.

Beaman said that the plan is to have
Lee redshirt for the '09-'10 season, and
have him compete next year.

"With Adrian Simon, (Artem) Kuz-
netsov, and (Stanislav) Glukhov in their
last year of eligibility, we now have sev-
eral players to step into the lineup in
2010," Beaman said. "(Lee) will definite-
ly be competing for a spot in the lineup
next year.'
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COMMENTARY

ball games are met with
pure chaos 'as hundreds
of people are on the field
shaking hands, cleaning
up, praying and doing
who knows what else.
It was during this time
of confusion that Hout
decided to tap.Blount on
the shoulder and remind
him of his now worthless
promise of payback.

The Oregon running
back returned the cour-
tesy by punching Hout in
the'ace.'While everyone
has been quick to criticize
the actions of both play-
ers in their'handling of
the situation, the players
acted as to how I would
expect college students to
act in that situation.

It is ridiculous to expect
two guys in their early .

twenties to make calm,
rational decisions after
competing in an incred-
ibly aggressive, emotional

. After watching the players to be reprehen-
comical events unfold last sible and bad for the game
Thursday on the ridiculous .itself. I, however, do not
blue turf field in Boise, I necessarily see it that way.
cannot help but

' 'layers cannot go
think LeGarrette around punch-
BlounYs jab to the ing people after
jaw of Byron Hout the game, but in
will be the most the context of the .

memorable mo- situation, I did not
ment of the open; find the actions of
ing w'eekend, if not either player as
the entire college heinous as others
football seasori. have stated.

In reality, Boise . Both teams had
State's victory a certain animos-
over Oregon was a Cheyenne Hollis ity toward one
boring game that Argonaut another after last
opened a rather argsports@ year's contest and
dull weekend of uldaho,edu,Blount did noth-
college football. ing to dissu'ade
Unless you are that by claiminft;
a fan of sloppy play and Oregon was going. to Boise
blowouts, and who isn', 'ooking for payback earlier
'here really'was little else this year. Sixty minut'es of
on display expect for that football later, Blount had to
little bout of madness that eat his words after neither
occurred Thursday night in he nor his Duck teammates
the capital of Idaho. could muster anything

A majority of cofiege against a BSU defense led
football analysts have . by Hout.
deemed the actions of both The ending of all foot-

1

See FACE, page 12

College football needs punched
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a lot harder."
Last season, Eugenio played in aQ 19

ames and started in 15. She also created
er favorite memory of college soccer so

far—scoring her first career goal that sent her
team into overtime against California State-
Bakersfield in 2008.

After the team won its first home game of
the season, Eugenio said she is anxious to see
what the other teams will bring.

"Coming off that field I was really excited,
it was a great start," Eugenio said. "It just
makes you excited to play the next game."

Off the field, Eugenio describes herself as
unique and has several different interests be-
sides soccer —one of them is the individual
sport of boxing.

"It is a completely different take than soc-
Ax" Eugenio said. 'Boxing really helps you
focus more on yourself and how you need to
push yourself."

While boxing is about pushing one-
self, Eugenio is one to continue to push
her teammates.

"She is very excited by how much
freshmen talent. is here," Showier said.
"Her'erformance is great and every
player is involved in making us a bet-
ter team."

Eugenio is originally a defender and
has only tallied 5 shots, 2 of which were
on goal this season, but Eugenio doesn'
reference individual records.

"Ijust want to be an impact and help my
team out," Eugenio said. We'e getting bet-
ter and I want to be a positive impact"

You may not see her name in headlines,
but junior Jennifer Eugenio said she isn't in-
volved in sports for the recognition but plays
for the team,

"My favorite part of the game is scor-
ing," Eugenio said. "Whether iYs me or my
teammates —, it's just being a part of some-

. thing gopd;"
:.",The 'outgoing 5-foots defender grew up

, in Honolulu, Hawaii, where she first learned
to,'play soccer and became attached to the"',family-'a'trnoiphete.

In hig'ischool, she helped her teatn win
'..,'tw'p;state'@ihmpionships m 2006 and 2007,
', earning Hontirable Mention All-State honors.
" She;also'ispent four'ears competing for the
.'eahi 90.Pretnier Club team —a dub team
;;, locat'ed'in'Hawaii.

When'Fugenio fiirst'came to the Uni-
„versity of Idaho, coach Pete Showier said-"'e expected to see great things come from

": her talents.'-
, "Jen is tenacious, feisty and possesses a

', . great work ethic," Showier said. "She has a
, small stature, but she goes hard through the

tadde and she has great speed."
,Now,'fter Eugenio has been at UI for

:three, years,', Showier said his expectations
have, risen', but Eugenio is stepping up 'and

uc a ganaut 'aki~n over those challenges..
the,soccer;game, 'I'tus year, we'e seen huge imProve-

inents from'Jen," Showier said. 'The play" -', has risen &pm everyone; my job has become

'jJjiwvarsity of Idaho;defender JennIfei Eugeriio.,run's to the. b'all during
'.
IAjiitrl5Q,;Qli Utah;,Valley>pesVIindil4'.scorad.-:arI) went on tp'.win 5-1,.

,:
I'i":t':s"or."t c
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Cheyenne Hollis eight clubs placed on probation,
Argonaut Gresch said.

Triathlon club president Jes-
Eight University'f Idaho 'ica Smith said she was.shocked

sport club teams were placed 'o find out her club was o'e of
on probation for the 2009-2010 the eight placed on probation.
school year at the end of last se- "We had.not heard anything
mester, said sport club director about being placed on probation
Gordon Gresch. before that point and it was real-

The clubs placed on probation ly confusing to try and figure out
were cited for not parh'cipating how anyone would think that we
in intercollegiate events and will were not a sports club that ben-
only receive money for the cur- efiited the university," Smith said.
rent school year if the club can,"The probation really hits me

. prove it will go toward taking hard because they are threaten-
part in an intercollegiate event, ing my beloved tri-club."
Gresch said, The tri'athlon club joined the

"This is not necessarily a bad newly formed Northwest Col-
thing for any of the clubs placed legiate Triathlon Conference
on probation," Gresch said. "The this year and is trying to set up
sport club. federation is for clubs smaller competitions with col-
that compete in intercollegiate leges in Washington.and Mon-
events'and it is important that'ana'throughout the y'ear, Smith
the money we distribute goes to said..
clubs serving that purpose;"' "We are going to try to jump

Boxing, climbing, disc golf, through the appropriate hoops,
gymnastics, Ju-Jitsu, swimming, show that we are valuable mem-
shooting and triathlon were the hers'of the sports club 'commu-

on ro ationu s ace
I

nity, but I cannot make a guess nized at Idaho as a club sport. be based around an activity.
as to what decision will be made 'Disc golf is a relatively "It is important sport clubs
regardingourprobation,"Smith young sport, especially to the recognizetheneedtoparticipate
said. "A lot of this has to do western portion of the United in intercollegiate athletics and
with the Sport Club Federation's States, and as a result this region represent the university from that
budget and them needirig to find does not have inany official col- standpoint," Gresch said. "Itmay
places to make cuts fr'om." legiate tournaments," Johnson be better for some clubs to be-

Gresch said the Sport Club said. "We fulfilled all but one

corneastudentorganizationand

Federations budget was not cut basic qualification, of the new promote their sport in a different
but the move was proactive to regulations, and that qualifica- way without having. to worry
help ensure money is spent on tion is one that is impossible for whether or not they can find in-
clubs who are participating in us alone to fulfill." tercollegiate competition."
intercollegiate activities. The disc golf team is trying to Smith said she hopes the tri-

"We did not receive a budget organize a tournament co-hosted" athlon club is able to prove it be-
increase last year and it is im- with Washington State Universi- . longs as a sport club and come
portant we make sure that the tybutthatwouldnotbeenough off probation at the end of the
money is used in the best ways for the club to get the club off school year.
possible," Gresch said. "It is un- probation, Johnson said. "The tri club has helped me
fair to the clubs who do meet the "As a senior,'I'm too busy to develop better mental focus,
requirements to sustain clubs write a constitution and stand get in much better shape and
that may not necessarily be sport before the ASUI board to recreate make some amazing friendsclubs."..... ~ .the club through them," Johnson. from a wide, range. of walks of

Dis'c .golf:..president=.Trina .said,".Ihighly'daubttbedubwQ.'ife," Smith:said .'„'WeMo,offer .

Johnson said she thinks it is un-, be able to survive probation and univeisity'students the chance
fair that the Sport Club. Fedeia- remain as a sport club.".,-;. to improve thetnselv(s 'because
'tion is trying to rnarginalize disc Gresch said it is important to the students matter and without
golf.and the other seven dubs makeadistinctionbetweensport them the university is,just hol-
despite it al'ready 'being'ecog-, clubs'nd social clubs that may low buildings."

Volleyball lN Pullmari,"Wash, vs. Wash-,
ingtori Statestj j Nednesday

Soccer league begins

a in on
Saturday

Jennifer Schlake
Argonaut

throughput the race, and he looked good
all the way through.",

"

Among the women's team, four Idah
runners finished iri the top 10 with senio
Melissa McFaddan finishing third, with
time of 16:16;0—only six seconds behin
the fir'st place runner.

Although the women's team ran with
out two of its top runners, Phipps said he
was happy with how the team fiiushed.

"Iwas very pleased with how all of the
pls ran," said Phipps in the press release.
'It was very nice to see Melissa, who has

been injured for awhile, get back to her form,
and I know she felt very good about this."

The runners'ill have a break this
. weekend, but are not stopping to rest fpr

Sept. 19, the Sundodger Invitational.
."We'l have a hard, high-.volume nex

week," Phipps said. "We want to get bet-
'ter every. time we face.,"

Singles tennis tournament
'VolIe ball@Pullman Wash. vs.

Cal'efore

their season even began, cross-
country coach Wayne Phipps said only
three seniors returned to the ~en's team
and the team needed time to development.

After returning from the Clash of
the Inland'Northwest meet in Spokane,
Wash., several of the runners proved the
team could hold the competition for'yet
another 'year.

Markus Geiger, a sophomore, took
home the men's 6,000-meter title. with a
time of 20:10.0—10 seconds faster than
his 16th'place finish last season;

"His training has been going very
well and he's looked good in practice,"
Phipps said, in a University of. Idaho

. press release. "We followed our plan of
starting out comfortably and progressing
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ThurSday State Notthridge
Football lN Sea&le,-Wash. vs. Univer-.,

Singles Tennis tournanient entry, dead-". sity of Washington
line

Frisbee golf tournament entry deadline

Sunday
FrIday - ', Frisbee golf tournament

. Holiday Inn Classic, (soccer) Boise, ID ys.
Holiday Inn Classic (soccer) Boise, ID vs. AT~pine Bluff

Northern Colorado

TRY- ':IN;::AWESOME'. ':

m:„plaii,-:
'I'

'G
I

'hl:.baaA;,h, " r ufo'tp~i='aiiT6'i: 45. Ne are the.bast:-;thttij,
- that 0'.-'=ikl4i'eltjiP

' 5~."-'iabie:in our 3rd:,fioor438!..,lobby':=:djjftie:-j:- .. '
a week, with access;:)o'itive:

aire'ave @QgiiIilf.~iOj39 ''Uy to.two cohoata:Parriiittad<-
,Drop.-,-o . ',.th=;-.8'ir,-,; jirIorItj. -:achaduflIijj':.',
RecorTImende ..-. - e-,. Tha-'Arcada -'Fire,'Tha.:.A~aiaricjla;
.8aiilah,'Black Moth su ",

. aIn,=.. e,'Blow,: sullt:-to;spill,8riiiht':Eyas:,'wi'okari:='-
=Social Seine, Cake, John Coltrane,:Cayneliue'he,:Deatf Kinnedys,'eath Cab..tet.

Cutie';;-'Destroyer;bevotchKB,DJ,Shadow, Bob'Dylan; Brian Kna;-Flioht cf the CIynchcitla,'-.AAnj-
Ferdinarid, Iran & wine, Kraftyyerk, LGD 8aundiystetn,'ens Lekman; The:Magriiittc:,Retds;-";
.Madeet MMeuse, Thelahiaue Monk, My 8laady. Valentine, hieli.Young, 'Jfeutrat Milk 'Hotel,. parIl'iinBiit„
pe'veinent, peter aiarn end John; Radieh cad; natetet, Rile Kiley, The srnhhe, spoon;.The.'felkln'g Heede,-
They Might Be Giants, Thiow lke the Statue, Tam walls, vatnplre weekehd, The vehret urrderereuiid, weeri, vl'peer..
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COMM,ENTA}fY,,

itis b'ewildering'hat this sar'fio f kung- -'';", - a senes fhIs weekend% QueeIN."'thers have said th'e NL',-AL ~; ','-'" Maybe the'AL'-, NL divi'sion.".- get one'fmm each division is '- ''.

does,not happen more afte'r co}leg'e'foot-', 'ifhth reeim5Mets taking:, '".,d}visipin is anbquated, or'that '. is arifiqtiated, bu} why'chang'e.,'. 'well'as hjo w'ild cards,'prie from

ball pmtches.
'

.
' .-. two «three fmm the;,; '-: . - "..-,--': half the gams'should - '."it?'InterleIigueplay allow's fans:, each league Wiiatmpie could'.

. An 'one who has been to a men's ., ', North Siders. The Cuba'' ":b'.a'dmitted tp,the'..'- ', '",iti'one t'earn's city.a chance ',.':;'iyou want?-The NBA play'ojI's ',

,-;pl'ayofis'like. in the:., '.'o, ex'perience,teams ftom the ':, feel'like'they take five yern,to '„„

',NBA:;;,; ':;:,',::;oth'erleigue.'It also, helps fuel.:, ';:.'etthrough: After a 162-.igame .
,

" .No..;,'.', ".-:.:,'",decades-old rivatiies —., 'the",: -',season,,does the'te really net'.'
„,'; Let',s staif w'ifh ..',; ' Cuba.an'd'Cardinals,'Red'Sox-',, to be'another few months of
Oln~'. s idea.'ImagIne.'.; ','and Yeikeei etc.'.':: ' -

',':.baseba}I?,No.'-fhe,Kinsas,City

Rajya}s::; ., Them aie few: things'iiIore.-.',. '- .Think:aboiit this,—'.'irice,the',
;,"p}a'ymg the Pittsburgh

',, eixcibiQ-iriproifessionaf::spprfs',';
>mception'waif.adivisioj'.series",'';.'."-Pii'ates

18tiffin".,:-,." ' '. than September ga'mes'pe'-',"., -"', '-';,-:". in1993 (though'the'fust one', "
.ga'me of pick-up basketba}I and fwo 'hminatedftomglayoif. '.„'oP~year'They also',.'I; '::::..+eentw'o teIMInfijteePed'm.:,';::;;;wasn'tP}ayed until'1995 due

p}fng aff'er the fina) basket,fpr no.:appai-! " '-= C
ent mason,'ve~one else on fhe co~ "i
saw it as comnionplace ~pl: pW of

':,.'':mg it Yeah, the'2009, -..;;:,,','"'.-,',g .Pp„,,@,; '

Padres, the'Reds et«,'.".'', 't a}t season, fighting'«Ive'I 'the ',,;

athletes are no exce b'ori to this
',,

Blount moved on to the f~ after h;
', injuries aside,''this time'of y'ear:...big claws like the Yankees and: ": 'hesph't also gives us two':- ', enough'tome..

: always spiourts a laundry list'of .".Red Spx? Fans:sweIrinto those,"'; james in one. The NL —''
hay-.'.,

" 'he'fact of the'm'atter ts that

fightdmo'st'bmkeoutbeh eenBoise .'olumnisfsan'dofherbaseball""i.:::.game's,becausethosetwo.teams ', mg-ripdesIgnatedh}tter —.'dds,:
baseballis::riotaperfecit..game,'fafe

su ()rfers and the Ore on Ia er .. enthusiasts opining for 'mme ',
''

. 'appen,to be two of the most '.-' ..new 's>ategyito 6ie gaine kaf, " '. but,the schedule is built well;"'

coaches an d p}ice were try in fp Iead ~at ove r h au I to
'
br i rig pa rip to

'
popuIa

'

at .6e nafion aI Ieve L - . ' jus t is n ',t seen in AL
'

as e b a I I;If: It
'

osters
'
nte~ning r i v

'

Iries,
aseball.:: '. ':.;'.,; ..:.".'Manyofthoseteams ':." .': t4etwoleaguesweretoconfract "andamonthanda'halfof,"-

'pinaffer BSU fan was robabl
...:.,'ESPN's Buster Olney sug-.. ';, —'specially those with ines ';..mto'ne, .it seems'theiDH'w'ould, '..ex~mely diamatic baseball

not th'e best choice Blount has made in .
'ested that MLB adopt a new management like Kansas:City - .'be forced'upon the NL teams.'. *'at the end;of,the'e'ason.'eYs

fe buf then a ain hpw man pf us schedule that's set up like the,';", '. wo uld continue to festei in, No, thank you. ', .,', '",::-::,'eep.it the way it is:
. NFL,'wheie'i lo'sing team is;,, '..'..'the basement'of their divisi'on', i: ''..Arid'fina}ly'thenumber'of,,:. '';: „''ave a qiiestianfor Greg? Send

would; even if one was unkripwingly ap'-'.:.:, I~'gl'~I '.',"-"';.'.i: "-'.i '"I;::,"".'We'can'tm'a}Ie a living'aS'a'de e'ns6',
p'pinted to'represent his o'r her uniyeisity,", .

'

.g'g g gQ '';;,:', '':; '.,'::. 'I','', '",that's'going to be on'the'field'fo'r that':.'he fact remains the'se'occuriences;., ''
f' '~' '. ',:,:-.'"',,!';',",':,"-'': petiod ogbme,",Akeysaid "I'dliketo .',

'will'happen from b'me to bme'.because.'' „.0 ..P,8 '9.;,',,:"..".",;',:,'.",'::::"'boipewe caii push these guys to have, ',
the athlete"s in question'are not;profes-.. '..;.',i,;,~ ...I

'' -,:,':;:,'-',„'-';,.''.. highexpedstions and'play'welL" ,i"'
sional bu't siinply college kids who'.: ', ", '

the defense gi'ving up a fpu'chdoiIvn';,,,II1 t}ie endi.'the Vandals pmved i
h'a've been'.'propelled into the'natiopal" ', .',:;.. i'. The', defense cou1d.no(i".stop',.+e',," that:,'each: phase.'.of'he'ame. can

P, -, ig '.. -: ',;:,, '. ': -' . ',;:- 'A'ggiie's TonnyGlynn as he'pushed";;c6btiibute. fo, their'„'success..Akey,
'It is ridiculous to'suspen'd:BIourIt' 'hrough'fh'e 'line,with .'a,II't-'play'ai'd the'' easy.".success„wi}1 be 'a

for a year based on his actions in Boise.. dnvethatlasted overnineminutes.. great step forward.
He made a mistake and should be ..With 2 minutes'and 3y seconds left . '"A}ofofbig things caine f«om fhe,
punished for it. There also has tobe

m the fbi~quar, theAggiesput ~,but th~~sfillalotofth g
0 chance for him to learn from this. them~ives pn the scorebom..

' that'we~dpbetf,re wen~to ..While Blount's Previous disciPlinary
'

i"Ijike,that weon}ygave.up'one, .dp'be'fter," Akev said.'go'me fhaYs,
shows he is Prone to make bad iud'g- score, but; I;m also 'disanpoirited'.',. a'good sig'n of fungi to come."
inents, he.has tobegiventhechanceto 'egaveupthatscore,"'At«ey'said;",''...-'Fpr Vandal fans, the win.has .
learn not jUst athletically or academi- "It was as~may la, 'ssession .'.placedIdahoat the to of the WAC...'.

us endin Blount foithe enfire sea--
'i against a route.uiat we had prac-,: rY}te're',they. will sit unb}.Sept,-'18

'pn

su ests ff,e coaches at O~ on ar ' 'iced countless bmes. '"I'm a litt}e,.'; 'wh'eri Boise State,'goqs, ag'ainst '

moieconcgnfratedonfhe foo'tballthari" -:: '~ PP me "- '"""'"* '""--"-' "" < "~'S"
',;.'But Akey. 'admits ke ihas -to'Ibe,...',.:,',",.'ow':that the, team is back ori

The only wo ing thing about this is' .nit-picky. '.He said'the'defense did ..'+'ampus,''Any and the team, ar'
''.'hat

it is spmettins, that seems'prev'a}ent " .",,a 'umber,'f kings',.'Well;,and: the", focused'n their: challenge ahe'ad

acrossthe.collegedootballlandscape.', 'hree out of four times"the Van-',,'when they'w'ill,take, on the
Uni-'ave

a guestion for Cheyenne? Send tf fo . da}s had their backS,.iagiainst';th'e.'; versity .of:,'Washington Huskies
aig-sports@uidaho'.edu.. " '' '

. wia}I —'., they: stopped'.. the"'kgigies,",.:, Sep't';,.12.,'.',
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